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‘SPROUT BROTHERS’

With an updated design and expanded mission, the
S14.5 million Berkshire Innovation Center at William
Stanley Business Park in Pittsfield is now on track
for completion by the fourth quarter of 2019.

Sons carry late
father’s work to
next generation
BY JOHN TOWNES
While transitions of family businesses
are always complex, the process was especially challenging for brothers Ari and Noah
Meyerowitz.
For four decades their father, Steve Meyerowitz, had a career as an internationally
prominent entrepreneur, author and educator
about the practice of sprouting, juicing and
healthy natural living.
Based in Great Barrington, he wrote and
travelled internationally to spread his message as a pioneer in creating awareness of the
hea th e e ts s r uti
e etaria is
and veganism, raw food, juice diets, and a
healthy organic lifestyle.
An ebullient personality with an early
background as a vaudeville performer, Meyerowitz had developed a popular persona as
the Sproutman.
He was also a researcher and inventor, and
set up a series of enterprises that sold related
products such as seeds, containers, juicing
equipment and other merchandise.
That all was suddenly interrupted in
September 2015, when Meyerowitz died
unexpectedly in a car accident in Falls Village, Conn. In addition to the tragic personal
loss, his wife Beth and three children had to
determine the future of his businesses and
legacy as Sproutman.
Ari and Noah Meyerowitz decided to carry
on their father’s work and businesses into
the next generation as the Sprout Brothers.
“There really was no question,” said Ari.
continued on page 14
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Big step for Berkshire Innovation Center
With construction started, long-awaited project looks ahead to fulfilling vital mission
BY JOHN TOWNES
Its initial intent was to serve as an incubator and shared resource
that c structi is a u er a
the
s uare
for the development of a life sciences/biotechnology industry in the
foot Berkshire Innovation Center (BIC), the organization that will
Berkshires, and to foster new ventures and startups.
occupy the completed structure is focusing on
However, actual construction of the proposed
ui i its e ershi
r ra s
a cia “It’s still in the early stage of facility has been delayed for several years due to
base and technical facilities.
development in terms of what a ci a s a ther issues s its asic
“Our objective is to have a ribbon-cutting next BIC will ultimately become.” mission was changed in 2014 to include services
year and immediately open in a fully equipped
for a wider spectrum of industries. Previously, a
building with a full slate of active programs,” said Stephen Boyd,
2015 ground-breaking had been planned but was put on hold when
chairman of the board and president of the Berkshire Innovation
i crease c structi c sts create a si i ca t u i
a that
e ter a
r t e ershi r a i ati that i
a
left the BIC in limbo.
operate the facility.
Finally, in March of this year, Gov. Charlie Baker announced that
cate i the i ia ta e usi ess Park i Pitts e the
an additional $2.3 million had become available to move the project
million BIC project was initiated in 2008 with a $9.7 million capital
forward. A formal ground-breaking was held on Sept. 25, attended
grant awarded to the city by the Massachusetts Life Sciences Center.
continued on page 26

Pittsfield mom draws on personal
experience for ‘Binka Bear’ venture
Plush doll and book help
children part with pacifier

Kaitlyn Pierce (with daughters Delilah, 2, and Sylvia, 5) has created Binka Bear, a plush doll and accompanying storybook designed to give children a positive incentive to part with their pacifier. The product was
inspired by Pierce’s own experiences with then-two-year-old Sylvia’s stubborn attachment to her pacifier.

BY JOHN TOWNES
After successfully “kick-starting” her new
e ture ait Pierce Pitts e is a ut
t i tr uce its rst r uct i ka ear
which is designed to ease the problems ass ciate ith e te i cu t sta e chi
e e
e t e i the use
aci ers
Pierce has developed a two-component
product that includes a plush teddy bear doll,
named Binka Bear, which has special pouches
t h
a chi s aci er t is acc
a ie
by a children’s book, Binka Bear and the
Magic of Willowspring.
The product’s website (binkabear.com)
describes it as “The Cuddly Way to Ditch
ur hi s Paci er
The package includes instructions for
parents on how to use the bear’s “magic” to
ea their chi r
the aci er i a a
that reduces the emotional upset that often
accompanies the loss of this important form
of security.
A challenge in weaning young children

r
their aci ers is their attach e t t it
as a source of security and comfort. It can be
er i cu t r the are ts a the chi i it
is suddenly taken away with no explanation
the child can understand.
The Binka Bear kit is intended to encoura e the chi t i e u the aci er r a
good purpose.
“It gives the child a positive incentive,”
said Pierce, who did extensive research on
child development as part of the process of
creating her product concept.
Following about six months of planning
and development, Pierce launched a campaign on the fund-raising website Kickstarter,
which was conducted from July 6 to Aug.
10. Its goal was to raise at least $20,000 to
a ce the r ucti
the rst r er
1,500 Binka Bear packages.
The campaign exceeded its goal, with
$20,146 pledged from 154 backers and
supporters. As incentives, contributors were
i e the
rtu it t urchase the rst
the products.
Following the Kickstarter campaign,
Pierce has ee
rki
ut a acka i
continued on page 16
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r ts a i i i ua s i the arts a
education, health and human services, and
environmental protection.
BTCF conducted the study, A Closer
Look, as part of its own strategic planning
BY JOHN TOWNES
to determine the needs of the region and
The Berkshire Taconic Community
set its own philanthropic priorities. It also
Foundation (BTCF) has launched an online
was intended to share the results with other
version of its comprehensive 2017 study
organizations, governments and individuals
of the region encompassing Berkshire
as a public information resource.
u t a a ace t rth est itch e
BTCF and Mount Auburn, a research
County, Conn., and Columbia and northeast
r c
ucte
cus r u s a sur e s
Dutchess counties in New York.
of residents. It also drew on data and other
ACloserLook.net is a new interactive
information from a
web resource providing current data, resi- “Our intent from the start … variety of sources.
The website is ordent perspectives and was to give people and orgaganized by topics and
multimedia stories on
the four-county region nizations a better understand- issues such as populaBTCF serves. It in- ing of the issues affecting the tion, jobs, education,
incomes and poverty,
cludes economic and
region through data.”
and housing. The map
demographic trends
also shows public school enrollment data for
and background, and detailed statistics,
30-plus districts. It includes graphs, charts
analysis and overviews.
a
a s t ri
e the es i t cus
s
The website is based on A Closer Look, a
and the economy, demographic transition,
report on the region that was released in July
youth and the future workforce, deepening
2017, following a year-long study and analysis
inequality, and assets and infrastructure.
by the foundation and its research partner Mt.
It includes results from the foundation’s
Auburn Associates (September 2017 BT&C).
resident surveys, with responses available
“Our intent from the start of preparing A
by age, income and education level. It also
Closer Look was to give people and organiprovides data on individual communities as
zations a better understanding of the issues
well as regional overviews.
affecting the region through data,” said Peter
The site also features multimedia stories
Taylor, president of BTCF. “The website was
that illustrate these themes through the lives
always part of that plan.”
of local residents.
He added that it is also intended to serve
Taylor said the information and data will
as an ongoing public resource for larger
be periodically updated, as new information
discussions about the region and the work
about its topics becomes available.
of community and economic development.
He noted that most of the basic benchmarks
“For the website, we also created enhanceand trends have changed only slightly in the
ments and additional features to make the
year since the original report was released.
information more accessible and interactive,
“The trends remain the same,” he said.
such as data visualizations,” said Taylor.
“We need to pay particular attention to
is a
r t u ic charit that
demographics, as the population continues
manages private foundations and encourto grow older. We’re becoming smaller in
ages philanthropic giving in the four-county
population, but more diverse, and seeing inregion. In 2017 it distributed a total of $6.5
come inequality mirroring national trends.”u
million through grants and scholarships to

BTCF launches online
version of A Closer Look

New brand concept gets
test with Alltown Market
BY JOHN TOWNES
The transformation of a rundown convenience store and gas station at the corner
er a
irst streets i Pitts e i t
a e
t
arket re ects the r a er
efforts of its owners to update and improve
the concept for that type of store.
he Pitts e
t
arket is art
creating a new brand, and a new approach
to convenience stores,” said Ryan Riggs,
senior vice president of retail operations
with Global Partners LP, the store’s parent
company.
Global Partners, based in Waltham, is a
Fortune 500 company that provides storage,
distribution and marketing of gasoline and
other energy products. It supplies or owns
gas stations throughout New England and
the Northeast.
The company owns 297 stores total, 70
of which are branded as Alltown Market
(including 15 that are co-branded with other
chains such as Dunkin Donuts and Burger
King). Other stores operate under different
brands such as Xtra Mart.
In Berkshire County Global Partners
owns 14 stores. This was the result of the
acquisition in 2016 of 22 Convenience Plus
stores and gas stations in Berkshire County
a the ri
e area i c u i the e
at 90 Tyler St.
Convenience Plus was a regional chain
erate
e i Pitts e
hich
decided to divest itself of the convenience
stores. (In addition to those sold to Global
Partners, it sold several other stores to other
buyers separately.)
Global Partners operated the Tyler Street
store as a Convenience Plus while it was
seeking approval for the conversion and reconstruction. In its original proposal, the store
was slated to become an Xtra Mart, but was
subsequently changed to an Alltown Market.

Northern Berkshire

Orthopedics

James Whittum, MD

Matthew Nofziger, MD

Suk Namkoong, MD

Paul Donovan, DO

Northern Berkshire Orthopedics has exceptional providers ready to care for you. Through our team-based approach with
Southwestern Vermont Medical Center and our Dartmouth-Hitchcock affiliation, you have access to board-certified,
fellowship-trained specialists when you need them. Whether you need care for a sports injury, a joint replacement, reconstructive
shoulder surgery, or fracture care, our goal is to get you back to the activities you love as quickly—and painlessly—as possible.

PA R T N E R S H I P I S P O W E R F U L M E D I C I N E
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375 MAIN STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, MA | 413-458-4452
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The new Alltown Market, which replaced a rundown gas station and convenience store at the
corner of First and Tyler streets, is part of the rollout of a new brand concept for this type of store.

It closed the existing store and removed
i s sai that Pitts e is e
the
the pumps last fall.
initial stores with the Alltown brand and,
Following months of construction, the new
in a sense, is a prototype for that concept,
store opened in June. The Alltown Market
which combines the advantages of a typical
increased the size from about 2,500 to 3,000
convenience store with the selection and
square feet, and the building is taller, with a
atmosphere of a neighborhood market.
contemporary wood and metal design.
“We want to provide an enhanced offering
As part of the process, the layout of the
to customers, including healthy options,” he
site as rec
ure
ith the st re a a
said. “We also want to be part of the comnew line of gas pumps parallel to First Street.
munity and offer a welcoming environment
s e a s
t
arket t i es
in the store with friendly staff.”
a modern chain conWhile not a full gro“People associate conve- cery store, its prodvenience store, with
familiar brands and nience stores with speed and uct selection is more
mix of snacks, drinks,
than what is
ease. However, the experi- diverse
coffee, cigarettes and
usually found in typience doesn’t usually offer a cal convenience stores.
other sundries.
However, it also
“We saw an unmet
lot to delight customers.”
offers products more
need and opportunity
associated with a store like Guido’s Fresh
that e a t t
sai
i s Pe e
Market, including organic, natural, vegan,
associate convenience stores with speed and
vegetarian, gluten-free and locally sourced
ease. However, the experience doesn’t usuitems. For example, it carries Amy’s, a wellally offer a lot to delight customers.”
known brand of frozen meals made with
“There are certain basic principles we
natural ingredients. It also carries all natural
believe strongly in,” he continued. “That
teas, juices, and soda.
includes better food, a positive experience,
The store also sells “grab-and-go” preand a visually appealing store. Within that
pared meals including sandwiches, artisan
framework, we are experimenting and tryat rea i a reak ast sa
iches a e
ing new things out in the store. As we learn
with cage-free eggs, all-natural antibiotichat s eci c i eas a
r ucts res ate
free chicken tenders, and organic potato
with customers, we’ll also apply them in
puffs.
our other stores.”
The Alltown Market has a small outdoor
As a result, he said, they will be adjustdining area with Wi-Fi where people can
ing the merchandise and features in the
relax over a meal or coffee in season.
Pitts e st re
e re c
itte t the

basic concept, but we will tweak it and make
s eci c cha es r ti e t ti e e a s
welcome customer feedback to help us learn
what people want.”
Rather than being in an upscale neighborhood, Alltown Market is located in a part of
the city with a large lower-income population
which also is a target for neighborhood and
business revitalization efforts.
The Morningside neighborhood has also
been referred to as a “food desert” – a term
for an area that does not have walkable access to a supermarket. While not the same
as a full-service grocery, the Alltown Market
does serve as a source of fresh, healthy food.
Riggs said his company was familiar with
the area and believes it is a good site for the
store. It is on a busy intersection with a lot
tra c
“This might resonate more quickly in
other neighborhoods with more of this type
usi ess he sai
ut e ere c
e t
enough in this concept and the neighborhood
to open it there. One of the things we hope
this will do is enable people to learn more
about healthy options for eating. Everyone
has been very welcoming to us.”u

THE most certain
way to succeed is
always to try just
one more time.
– Thomas Edison

We GUARANTEE
To Beat Your Current
Processing
Rates!
…Or We Send You
A Check For $500!
Just provide us with the most
recent full processing statement
from your current provider, and
see how much better we can do!

BERKSHIRE MERCHANT SERVICES

Don Raiche • www.BerkshireMerchantServices.com • 413-637-2100

Celebrate WITH US...

C A R E E

Expert: A person who has a comprehensive and authoritative knowledge of, or skill
in, a particular area (synonyms: specialist, authority).
Career: An occupation or profession, especially one requiring special training,
followed as one’s lifework.
Paul Harsch has made real estate his life’s work, and has
achieved a level of expertise that sets him apart in his profession.
A 1969 graduate of Williams College, Paul began his full-time
real estate brokerage career in 1975, and has since earned the
following professional credentials:
• Licensed Real Estate Broker in MA, VT and NY
erti e esi e tia r kera e a a er
erti e esi e tia
ecia ist
erti e usi ess ter e iar
• GRI Graduate of the Realtors Institute
• Massachusetts Licensed Real Estate Instructor

Pau esta ishe his
rea estate r
arsch ss ciates hich he re
t
e
ces a a tea
sa es ass ciates stretchi
r
e
i the s uth
to Manchester, Vt., in the north. At the vanguard of the transition from brick-andrtar
ces t the ter et Pau sa that the uture as t i h sica cati s
a
ar e r sters ut i a c se
a a e s a
ce acke
a r ust
i e
presence. As such, Paul began in 1990 to consolidate and reduce the footprint of
the r
hich t a
erates hi h e cie t
ith e cati
three ass ciates
and two support staff. During his 43-year career, Paul Harsch has completed well
over 600 sales totaling more than $155 million – from luxury homes to businesses,
commercial real estate, land, subdivision of land and commercial leases. There is
not one aspect of real estate sales and leasing in this region that Paul has not had
extensive experience in handling. A compilation of letters and notes from many past
clients offering praise and gratitude for Paul’s expertise, skill, integrity and caring
manner is available to anyone interested in viewing it.

Events Space & Catering
Full Bar & Bistro

Starbucks Coffee

Firepit & Courtyard
Indoor Pool

Direct dial to Paul Harsch:

413-458-4444

paul@harschrealestate.com
www.harschrealestate.com

Contact Susan to book your special event! susan.coyne@marriott.com

berkshirescourtyard.com
70 Pittsfield Road, Lenox • 413-551-7700
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Wednesday,
November 7th
at 4:30 PM
Cocktails start at 3:30 PM


   
Contact AHarris@BerkshireMM.com
to request an invitation



  
 

161 Main Street Dalton, MA
Performance is not indicative of any speciﬁc investment or future results. Views regarding the economy, securities markets or other specialized areas, like all predictors of future
events, cannot be guaranteed to be accurate and may result in economic loss to the investor. Investment in securities, including mutual funds, involves the risk of loss.
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the month in business

Oct. 15: Public hearing scheduled by the Community Preservation Committee for comments
re ate t the rst ear a ar i
Community Preservation Act funds and the city’s priorities in
relation to the Community Preservation Plan adopted this past
January. 6 p.m. in Room 203 in City Hall, 70 Allen St. For more
information, call CJ Hoss, City Planner, at 413-499-9366 or
e ai at ch ss cit
itts e
r

Oct. 16, Nov. 20: itts e
reen rin s, informal gathering of people interested in conservation and environmental
issues on third Tuesday of each month. 5:15 p.m. at J. Allen’s
Clubhouse Grille. Sponsored by the Berkshire Environmental
Action Team (BEAT). For more information and meeting
location, contact Elizabeth Orenstein at 413-717-1255 or
elizabeth@thebeatnews.org.
Oct. 17: Chamber Nite, free networking event presented by
1Berkshire from 5 to 7 p.m. at Hillcrest Commons, 169 Valentine
Pitts e
r i r ati
ca
r e ai
info@1berkshire.com.
Oct. 17: Three Winning Storytelling Strategies, workshop
rese te
the
r t e ter the erkshires r
a.m. to noon at MCLA Design Lab on Main Street in North
Adams. Consultant Jenni Haley will present three templates for
storytelling which can be used in appeal letters, social media
campaigns, annual reports, or other materials. $25 for NPC
members, $35 for nonmembers. For more information, visit
npcberkshires.org.
Oct. 18: ric or re t in owntown itts e , event hosted
t
Pitts e
c a
artici ati
t
businesses from 5 to 7 p.m. Children of all ages are invited to
visit downtown businesses in their Halloween costumes for
candy and treats. An orange pumpkin “Heart of the Berkshires”
poster will be displayed in the window of each participating
cati
r re i r ati e ai i
t
itts e
com or call 413-443-6501.
Oct. 19: Fall 2018 Career & Internship Fair, presented
by Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Venable Gym on the North Adams campus. Employers and recruiters interested in participating or getting more
i r ati a ut this rst ti e e e t sh u c tact a e
Osef, career development specialist, at dale.osef@mcla.edu
or 413-662-5333.
Oct. 20: Searles Castle Program & Tour, presented by the
Great Barrington Historical Society at 2 p.m. at the John Dewey
Academy at Searles Castle on Main Street in Great Barrington.
Seating is limited, admission donation is $25, with part of the
r cee s e e tti the ciet s e
erkshire i s e i a
Scholarship Fund. For reservations or more information, call
413-591-8702 or email info@gbhistory.org.
Oct. 21: ir nn
mi
n
(walk or run), hosted
by the Stockbridge Library Association. Registration begins at
8 a.m. and race begins at 9. Pre-register online at or download
a paper 5K registration form at www.stockbridgelibrary.org.
Oct. 21: rt one
i n
ns
e g of t e
g
gen eim
i the rst i a series
ur ectures t e
presented by Thomas Krens, chairman of the Extreme Model
Railroad and Contemporary Architecture Museum and director
emeritus of the Solomon R. Guggenheim Foundation, in coming
months at the Clark Art Institute in Williamstown. Additional
talks will be held on Nov. 18, Jan. 20, and Feb. 10 – all at 3 p.m.
in the auditorium in the Clark’s Manton Research Center. All
lectures in the series are free and open to the public.
Oct. 23: Organizational Partnering, topic of a roundtable
iscussi
rese te
the
r t e ter the erkshires
from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the Berkshire
the aeu Pitts e
i rar
e e
e ue i Pitts e
The discussion will cover best practices, pitfalls, collaboration models and how to choose a good partner, among other
topics. Panelists include Jeff Gagnon, program manager at
Community Access to the Arts; Alex Reczkowski, director of
the Berkshire Athenaeum; Christa Collier, executive director
of Northern Berkshire United Way; and Randy Kinnas, executive director of the Berkshire Family YMCA. Free to Berkshire
r ts ut re istrati re uire
r re i r ati
isit
npcberkshires.org.
Oct. 23: Lunch & Learn information session on MCLA’s
Degree Completion Program, which is designed for the adult
learner seeking an accelerated, non-traditional pathway to
completing a bachelors degree. 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Dottie’s
ee u e
rth t Pitts e
ca e ic a is rs i
be on hand to meet with each person to discuss opportunities
for going back to college and earning a bachelor’s degree. Free
(including lunch). For more information or to RSVP, contact
Joshua Mendel, director of recruitment and outreach, at 413662-5409 or j.mendel@mcla.edu.
Oct. 24: omen in
siness oo
ews
siness
te,
presented by 1Berkshire from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Seven
Hills in Lenox. For information call 413-499-1600 or email
info@1berkshire.com.
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Oct. 27: 38th Annual E. F. Schumacher Lectures, this year
celebrating the 150th anniversary of the birth of W. E. B. Du
Bois in his hometown of Great Barrington. Featured speakers are
Leah Penniman, co-founder of Soul Fire Farm, who is working
t e racis i the
s ste a
hit e c
u er
and co-managing director of the Fund for Democratic Communities. Hosted by the Schumacher Center for a New Economics
in partnership with Multicultural BRIDGE, the event will be
held at Saint James Place, at 352 Main St., Great Barrington
from 1 to 5 p.m. Tickets are $25 and may be purchased online at
www.centerforneweconomics.org/events. For those preferring
to purchase tickets by cash, check or BerkShares local currency,
contact the Schumacher Center directly at 413-528-1737 or
email schumacher@centerforneweconomics.org.
Nov. 1: re t rrington reen rin s, informal gathering
of people interested in conservation and environmental issues
rst hurs a
each
th
at the Prairie ha e
178 Main St. For more information, contact Natalie Narotzky
at nnarotzky@gmail.com.

Nov. 2: er s ire o nt rc s t nn
eeting, 7:30
a
at the erkshire i s
u tr
u i Pitts e
he
event includes a breakfast, and a donation of $25 per person is
requested. Register online at: http://bit.ly/64thmeeting or call
413-499-4241 ext. 200 for more information.
Nov. 2: irst ri
s rtsw
featuring the work of over
a
e acc
ishe re i a artists i Pitts e s
street
Cultural District from 5 to 8 p.m. Free guided walking tour
begins at 5 p.m. at the Intermodal Center at BRTA, 1 Columbus
Ave. Most art exhibits are on display in participating venues
throughout the month. For more information and to view a listing and map of participating artists and locations, visit www.
FirstFridaysArtswalk.com.
Nov. 3: rts
r ft estiv presented by Berkshire South
Regional Community Center at 15 Crissey Rd., Great Barrington, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Early-bird vendor fee of $40
for applications postmarked by Oct. 24; $60 after. For vendor
application guidelines and other information, call 413-528-2810
ext. 10 or go to berkshiresouth.org.

Nov. 11: oote n
ce r
nn
co ogic
r ening
Symposium, full-day program focusing on managing the landscape
sustainably, led by experts on topics relevant to all gardeners
and growers, presented by the Berkshire Botanical Garden from
a
t
at erkshire ch
he e
e ers
$105 nonmembers (includes lunch). For registration information, go to berkshirebotanical.org.

When the power of
love is greater than
the love of power,
there will be peace.

Nov. 13: Lean Lab, monthly meetup group designed for entrepreneurs who want to grow their businesses using lean startup
methodology. Featuring Josh Levin, president of LympheDIVAs,
who will share the story about how his sister founded Lymphes a his e erie ces i taki
er the Pitts e
ase
company after she passed away from breast cancer. Hosted by
Lever Inc. at 85 Main St. in North Adams from 6 to 8 p.m. For
i r ati
e ai re t i s at
s
e er r
Nov. 14: ee t oc n e er s ires mmit, day-long
networking event with representatives from Berkshire businesses and venues, alongside state legislators and marketing
professionals. Presented by Berkshire Media Marketing at
urt ar
arri tt e
Pitts e
e
r
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open to all Berkshire businesses. Light snacks
and luncheon will be provided, including a mid-afternoon tea
ceremony by Tea Tell Truth and a complimentary cocktail
hour provided by Nejaime’s Wine Cellars. RSVP by Nov. 1
at www.eventbrite.com/e/keep-it-local-berkshires-summit2018-tickets-50330080626. For more information, call event
organizer Jamie Trie at 413-329-4793.
Nov. 17: o i
r ft onnection at United Methodist
Church, 6 Holmes Rd. in Lenox. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For
vendor information, call 413-395-4539 or 413-464-2659, or
email nancygleason03@gmail.com.
Nov. 17:
e e r tion
n r iser
hosted by the
Bidwell House Museum in Monterey from 4 to 7 p.m. For
tickets and information, contact the museum at bidwellhouse@
gmail.com or 413-528-6888.u

FOR SALE

Nov. 5: ee
m er of ommerce nn
eeting n
w r s n et at Greenock Country Club in Lee. Cocktails
(cash bar) at 5:30 p.m., annual meeting at 6:15, dinner at 6:30,
and new board member introductions and award presentations
at 7:15. Cost $50 per person. RSVP by Oct. 31. Sponsorship
opportunities also available. Contact Colleen Henry at 413-2431705 or director@leechamber.org for tickets and information.

City of Pittsfield
Annual All Alcoholic Restaurant Liquor License

Nov. 5, 8: U.S. Citizenship, two-part training series presented
by Literacy Network of South Berkshire and the Berkshire
Immigrant Center, designed for current LitNet tutors, anyone
who wants to become a tutor, and immigrant allies who would
like to learn more about the citizenship process. 5 to 6:30 p.m.
in the Lee Library, 100 Main St. To register call 413-243-0471
or email info@litnetsb.org.

Call Attorney Thomas Hamel: 413-443-4445

Nov. 8: ig t nn
ic e . n
itt
is
ic
Policy Lecture, featuring Marvel Comics writer Ta-Nehisi Coates,
as part of the Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts (MCLA) fall
lecture series. 7 p.m. in the MCLA Campus Center Gym. Free and
open to the public. For more information, go to www.mcla.edu.

Jim’s Lawn Care

Nov. 8: or s o featuring Joan Ditzion, co-author of Women
Growing Older – Our Bodies Ourselves, hosted by Kimball Farms
Life Care, 245 Walker St., Lenox, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Those
wishing to attend are asked to RSVP to 413-637-7002 by Nov. 1.
Nov. 9: r nn
eter ns
inner hosted by All Saints
Berkshires Episcopal Church at their parish hall, 59 Summer
St., North Adams, from 5 to 7 p.m. This free event is open to
all veterans and a guest. Following the dinner, a Service of
Thanks and Remembrance will be held in the church. For more
information and to reserve a spot, call 413-664-9656 between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY

Call now to arrange for FALL CLEAN UP services
Lawn Mowing & Fertilizer Treatment Garden Care & Maintenance
Brush Cutting Chain Saw Work Pruning Hedge Trimming
Mulching Rototilling Painting Fencing Junk Removal
Free Estimates

413-464-0373
(Leave Message)

EARN YOUR MCLA
BACHELOR’S DEGREE!

Firewood for Sale

A D AT T
UL EN
T L TIO
EA N
RN
ER
S:

Oct. 24:
ti e c erosis n
ow it ffects
e tion
s i s
rt wo , panel discussion for and with people who
have been affected by MS, moderated by neurologist Francisco
Gomez, MD, and William Goodman, Psy.D. 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Williams Inn, 1090 Main St., Williamstown (dinner is
included). Pre-register by Oct. 17 at 844-280-7292 or dbriggs1@
msresource.org.
Oct. 25: i
et n
wrence
n is nvironment
Issues Lecture, featuring Galen Nelson, senior director of
innovation and industry support at the Massachusetts Clean
Energy Center (MassCEC). 7 p.m. in Murdock Hall, Room
218. Free and open to the public. For more information, go
to www.mcla.edu.
Oct. 26:
nte
r er
ster
inner hosted by
i
uthera hurch at
t e e t its e
essi
Ministry. Zion is fully accessible and parking is free in the public
parking lot across the street. Tickets for dinner and show are $30,
plus a donation of a personal care item (toothbrush, toothpaste,
deodorant, soap, etc.) for Blessing Box. For more information
a t urchase tickets isit
i uthera itts e
r
or call 413-442-3525.
Oct. 26: egistr tion e ine for the 20th annual Berkshire
Robotics Challenge, which will be conducted in March 2019
at Lenox Memorial Middle and High School. For more information, contact Denise Johns at djohns@berkshirecc.edu or
413-236-2125.

BT&C
The Business Journal
For Berkshire County

413-662-2002

info@btaconline.com

LUNCH & LEARN AT DOTTIE’S
Tuesday, October 23 | 11:30 am – 1:00 pm
Dottie’s Coffee Lounge, 444 North Street, Pittsfield, MA
Academic advisors will be on hand to meet with each person to discuss opportunities for going
back to college and earning a bachelor’s degree in interdisciplinary studies with a focus on early
childhood education, leadership, or health and human services, as well as business administration.

PITTSFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

MCLA.EDU

RSVP by visiting
mcla.edu/degreecompletion
or call 413-662-5409.
MCLA.EDU
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Update

Community Health Programs (CHP) has
received a $285,000 federal grant for expanded
treatment of mental health disorders that can
place patients at risk of substance abuse. The
grant from the federal Health Resources and
Services Administration is part of a $396 million federal allocation. Of this, $12 million will
be shared by 38 Massachusetts-based community health centers. CHP will strengthen its
integrated behavioral health strategy by adding
two full-time licensed clinical social workers to
its primary care practices at CHP Lee Family
Practice and
re t
rrington e t
Center. “This award helps us to double down
on the underlying mental health issues that can
lead to
substance
use,”30
said pt
Lia Spiliotes, CEO
imum
Font
Size:
of Community Health Programs.

The itts e
oo er tive n has donated
$18,000 to i crest
c tion
enters nc.
to support the St. Marks Capital Campaign. A top
employer in Berkshire County, Hillcrest Educati a e ters is a ri ate t r r t r a i a
tion providing treatment and special education to
children and adolescents with unique emotional
and developmental needs. “The support that the
Pitts e
erati e a k r i es is critica
to maintaining the state-of-the-art academic
programming and quality that these vulnerable
children deserve,” said Jerry Burke, CEO and
president of Hillcrest Educational Centers. “We
are thankful for their thoughtfulness and support
of the incredible work that our staff, students and
families perform on a daily basis.”

he a cia ai
ces
er s ire om
munity College (BCC), Massachusetts College
of i er
rts (MCLA), and Williams College
ha e sche u e a series hi h sch
a cia
aid presentations throughout the county. Parents
and students who are unable to attend their own
high school program are encouraged to attend
another presentation in a neighboring community
on an alternate date. Program highlights will in5” x 2.5” | Maximum Font Size: 30 pt
c u e a iscussi
a cia ai c ce ts the
application and delivery process, an update of
e era state a c e e a cia ai r ra s
and an in-depth review of the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and PROFILE
application forms. Financial aid nights are
mum Font Size: 30 pt
sche u e as
s ct
at Pitts e
i h
ch
i Pitts e at
rese te
Karrie Trautman of BCC; Oct. 23 at McCann
Technical High School in North Adams, 6 p.m.,
Financial Advisor
presented by Carrie Alibozek of MCLA; Oct.
.
Bob Chapman, AAMS®
23 at Mt. Greylock Regional High School in
511 East St
Financial Advisor
Williamstown at 6:30 p.m., presented by Betsy
Pittsfield, MA 01201
.
Hobson of Williams College; Oct. 23 at BART
413-499-3025 511 East St
Charter School in Adams at 6:30 p.m., presented
Pittsfield, MA 01201
www.edwardjones.com
by Lori Keating of MCLA; Oct. 24, at Wahconah
413-499-3025
Regional High School in Dalton at 6 p.m., prewww.edwardjones.com
sented by Ann Lundhild and Richard Davis of
Williams College; Oct. 24 at Monument Mountain
Regional High School in Great Barrington at 6:30
p.m., presented by Ann Murtagh Gitto of Vassar
College; Oct. 25 at Mt. Everett Regional High
Member
ch
i SIPC
he e at
rese te
SIPC
Murtagh GittoMember
of Vassar
College; and Nov. 1 at
Drury High School in North Adams at 6:30 p.m.,
presented by Beth Petri of MCLA.
Member SIPC

anew financial
ngSchedule
for
a
complimentary
or?
Let'sreview
talk.
annuity
Looking
for
a new financial
today.

advisor? Let's talk.
Bob Chapman, AAMS®

Collaborate
engineering
architecture
civil/survey
planning

50 depot st dalton ma 01226 413 684 0925
44 spring st adams ma 01220 413 743 0013
www.hillengineers.com

er s ire m ne ociet will open a second
location of
tw
o ti e, its successful
women’s resale shop, in downtown Lenox in
early 2019. The original Catwalk Boutique, at
325 Stockbridge Rd. in Great Barrington, opened
in May 2014. The shop specializes in affordable
women’s clothing with an emphasis on designer
and upscale labels, current styles, and contemporary fashion. Shoppers can also purchase
handbags, jewelry, shoes, and accessories. All
r cee s r the sh
e e t erkshire u a e
Society. “Our shop in Great Barrington has done
so well,” said John Perreault, executive director
for Berkshire Humane Society. “We hope this
second shop will bring us even closer to our comu it a
i e e ei e
a Pitts e
a new place to shop.” The new shop will be in
a recently renovated building on Church Street
next door to Alta and Patisserie Lenox. “The new
location is much larger than our original shop, so
we’re going to have more room for clothes and
accessories, and there are two dressing rooms
with large mirrors and wonderful light,” said
Cindy Bartlett, president for Berkshire Humane
Society. “We have a lot of dedicated people working with us to make Catwalk Lenox happen. We
have donors helping defray some of our initial
costs, and we’re gathering new volunteers who
love clothes and fashion as much as they love
animals.” Catwalk Boutique is entirely stocked
by community donations. A charitable clothing
drive to collect items for the Lenox store is now
underway. All women’s clothing and outerwear,
jewelry, shoes, handbags, wallets, scarves, hats,
and gloves will be accepted. Donations may be
dropped off at Berkshire Humane Society at 214
arker
i Pitts e a
rr ise at 301
Stockbridge Rd. in Great Barrington. Pick-ups in
Lenox may be scheduled by emailing cmcgrath@
berkshirehumane.org.
owntown itts e nc. is holding a photo
cha e e t
the h t that est ca tures
h
t
Pitts e is the
eart
the
erkshires he rst ace i er as eter i e
by a panel of local judges, will have their photo
eature i Pitts e s
t
ui e
a a
t
Pitts e
c s cia arketi
ca ai
he rst a sec
ace i ers i
also take home a prize package donated by local
downtown businesses. In addition, select entries
i e e hi ite at
t
Pitts e
c
33 Dunham Mall, in 2019 during First Fridays
Artswalk. Photo submissions will be accepted
thr u h
a
i ers i e ti e
Jan. 2. Full contest rules and entry information
ca e u at
t
itts e c
er s ire omm nit
o ege (BCC)
has been awarded a nearly $200,000 grant
from
r i n ife ns r nce om n of
America for a proposal to expand the college’s
financial literacy programming to continue
offering, at no cost to students, the Money
Management for Life course, as well as debt
forgiveness grants. The grant will also support
hiri a e
a cia ser ices c ach at the c
lege, offering paid internships to students, and
expanded marketing for the Guardian-supported
efforts. “We are so excited to have received
these funds from Guardian for the proposal that
a brilliant team here at the college put together
t he
ur stu e ts i their a cia iterac
endeavors,” said BCC President Ellen Kennedy.
“This program will really change lives.” BCC
received an initial grant last year from Guardian to begin offering a free three-credit course
to students called BUS 139 – Money Management for Life. The class covers strategies to
help students manage budgets, expenses and
debt; save and invest for the future; plan for the
u e ecte a esta ish ers a
a cia
plans to achieve their goals. It is being offered
again this fall, both on the main campus and at
BCC’s South County Center. In the funding for
2018-2019, the college’s proposal included hiring
a u ti e stu e t a cia iterac c ach h
i r
te a c r i ate a cia iterac
initiatives across the campus. The coach will
he stu e ts u ersta their a cia hea th
develop a new Guardian Internship program,
and collaborate with community organizations
t r
te a cia iterac thr u h rksh s
and outreach events. The grant from Guardian
will also help pay for the textbooks for the Money
Management for Life class, and it will help pay
the student accounts community college debt (up
t
er stu e t that ua i es r u t
students over the course of the year. Students
who receive this tuition reimbursement will also
be enrolled in the Personal Money Management
class. Over the course of the year, the grant will
also help develop a new internship program for
students and help to connect BCC’s academic
programs with the community to place students
i i ter shi
siti s he stu e t
a cia
literacy coach will oversee and evaluate this
program, and work closely with the coordinator of career services to place students in the
internship program.

NOVEMBER 2018

re oc e er
re it nion s rst ra ch
ce at
e
t i Pitts e
hich as
completed in 1971, is undergoing a complete
renovation over the next six months. The project
will transform the outer architecture to a more
c te
rar e er e cie t esi a create
a new, customer-friendly layout inside the branch.
The renovated branch will feature interior decor
with artwork and color schemes that pay tribute
to the neighborhood’s history, highlighting the
GE tradition and industrial legacy of the Kellogg Street area. Additionally, there will be a
new parking lot and an easier to access drive-up
window. “Greylock’s multi-million dollar investment in this project shows how bullish we are on
the Morningside neighborhood,” said Greylock
President and CEO John Bissell. “We are pleased
to support the efforts of the
er treet istrict
r nsform tive eve o ment niti tive and the
hard work of the
er treet siness ro ,
as e as the isi
the it
Pitts e a
private developers who are all taking an interest
in this wonderful, diverse neighborhood.” While
construction is in progress, the credit union will
erate a te
rar
ce at the ear
itts e
conomic eve o ment
t orit (PEDA)
building at 81 Kellogg St. There will be no
drive-up window or ATM at the PEDA building.
Members are asked to utilize nearby drive-up
and ATM facilities at the Elm Street and West
Street branches.
The Berkshire Trendsetter Award winners
were announced at
er s ire’s Celebrate
the Berkshires event on Sept. 13. The awards
recognize businesses, organizations and individuals whose achievements and commitment
have strengthened the economy and helped the
Berkshires grow. In the Comprehensive Marketing Campaign category, Community Access to
the Arts (CATA) took home the award for their
social media and marketing campaign, new
website, newsletters, and cohesive approach to
brand. The Newcomer of the Year award was
presented to the on ro t enter of t e er
shires r their hi h i act rst ear
era
tions. The Brien Center as a e
r t
Impact winner for their dedicated service in the
behavioral health and treatment services sector.
Winning the Creative Economy Standout award
was WAM Theatre for being champions of human rights, working to create change by creating
opportunities that focus on equal access through
their dual mission. er s ire gric t r
ent res received the Growing/Advancing the
Berkshire Economy award for their dedication
to the growth of food entrepreneurs throughout
the region. r st e
o of ener
n mics
was named the Under 40 Change Maker for her
passionate and highly motivated work in local
STEM initiatives that target young women. The
Entrepreneur/Visionary of the Year award was
given to te en o for his leadership as both
the CEO and board director of o
ec no o
gies in Lee, and his role as chair, president and
founding partner of the er s ire nnov tion
Center i Pitts e
ener
n mic ission
Systems was recognized as the event’s special
honoree for Putting the Berkshires on the Map,
ase
its c siste t r th i Pitts e
er
the past two decades.
er s ire o nt rc received the highest
ssi e ice se a certi cati
t
ears
from the Department of Developmental Services
ce
ua it
ha ce e t
he
organization received a two-year license during
the re i us u ice si a certi cati re ie
which made it eligible for a self-assessment review
of its quality management processes for the current
ice si a certi cati sur e c c e his se
assessment review was conducted in conjunction
ith a tar ete re ie c
ete
The board of trustees of the er s ire
seum has se ecte the e ecuti e search r
rent .
ss
to identify candidates
r e ecuti e irect r the useu
he r
provides management consulting to museums,
historic sites, and other cultural organizations,
working with more than 60 cultural, historical,
and educational organizations around the world.
The search for candidates to replace Van Shields,
who retired this past summer, is expected to
take six to nine months. David Ellis is serving
as interim executive director. The museum’s
board also announced that two works – Hunter
in the Winter Wood by George Henry Durrie,
and The Last Arrow by Thomas Moran – will
e ere
the s at the r s
erica
Art auction on Nov. 16. These two works are
part of the second group of works offered for
sale under the April 5 Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court’s approval of the joint proposal
the useu a the
ce
the att r e
general. That agreement authorized the sale of
works to generate the $55 million the museum’s
board has indicated it needs to create a sustainable
endowment and fund renovations and repairs to
the museum’s more than 100-year-old building.

NOVEMBER 2018
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news & notes from the region
ss c setts o ege of i er
rts
(MCLA), in collaboration with the ort
ms
Public Library (NAPL) and the ort
ms
Historical Society (NAHS), has announced the
receipt of a $15,000 grant from Mass Humanities
in support of “Historic North Adams,” a long-term,
digital public humanities asset for the community,
and funding for an inaugural “History Harvest”
event to celebrate the history of work in North
Adams. Managed by the History Department
at MCLA, the project will design and launch
Historic North Adams, a cloud-based website
and mobile application that will allow for the
long-term sharing and dissemination of local history. “Through this project, we hope to create a
platform that will allow long-term local residents
to share their sense of pride in their history, as well
as provide an understanding for newer residents
and visitors of the remarkable historical legacy
of this region and its people,” said Ely Janis,
associate professor of history at MCLA, project
co-director and humanities scholar. “We want this
to be an asset for everyone, and one that allows
for a more inclusive conversation that recognizes
the important legacy of North Adams’ past as we
continue to discuss the ways forward for North
Adams’ future.” Janis, who will oversee the
project, will work with scholars and volunteers
on the content and organization of the Historic
North Adams website and mobile app. He also will
ersee the rst ist r
ar est e e t i
rth
Adams, which is planned for November. At this
event, previously unknown or under-appreciated
artifacts and stories related to North Adams will
be collected from local residents for preservation
and sharing online. Janis will work with NAPL
Director Mindy Hackner, project co-director, who
will oversee the History Harvest event; Amanda
Kleintop, an incoming assistant professor of history at MCLA who specializes in public history
and digital humanities, and who will contribute
to content curation, digitization, and project
management; English/communications assistant
professor Hannah Noel, a native of North Adams
who specializes in Latino studies and digital humanities; Frances Jones-Sneed, professor emeritus
of history with specialization in African American
and Berkshire County history; and Kim DiLego,
NAPL assistant director and adult reference services librarian, who will help coordinate the History Harvest and provide ongoing support for the
Historic North Adams website. The Historic North
Adams website and app will utilize Curatescape,
a humanities-centered web and mobile framework
for publishing location-based content that emphasizes storytelling through the use of archival
images and other media, especially oral history
audio and video. The map-based interface also
allows users to browse sites of historical interest,
or enjoy a series of curated tours of local history.
The
n er s ire
et has been awarded
a project grant of $2,500 from the Massachusetts
Cultural Council’s Cultural Investment Portfolio
for the continued development of the new work
Rockwell in Our Time by choreographer Mary Giannone Talmi. The ballet is a multidisciplinary work
inspired by Norman Rockwell’s Four Freedoms
that
es r ar a
ack ar i ti e re ect
ing WWII America and current national reality.
“Rockwell in Our Time is the natural extension of
the successful arts and education program, Norman
Rockwell Dances!, that served 3,440 Berkshire
County elementary and middle school students in
11 schools and two summer camps,” said board
president Alison LaRocca. The new work is an
ambitious initiative that will require funding from
multiple sources including private donations,
corporate sponsors and philanthropy. The Albany
Berkshire Ballet has begun to raise funds from
members and other supporters throughout the community. For more information, contact the Albany
Berkshire Ballet at 413-445-5382, email ballet@
albanyberkshire.org or visit berkshireballet.org.
stern
n
rit e o n tion has
made a $1,000 grant to the omm nit
e
ve o ment or or tion of o t
er s ire
(CDCSB), funding its work building low- and
moderate-income housing and creating jobs in the
Berkshires. This grant will support the organization by growing its general fund to expand staff
a
urther the
r t s rk he i
a i ies
and individuals in the southern Berkshire region.

The
r rt nstit te is welcoming Thomas
Krens, chairman of the treme o e
i ro
n ontem or r rc itect re
se m and
director emeritus of the Solomon R. Guggenheim
Foundation, for a series of four talks focused on
the importance of art and architecture in shaping
the life of cities and changing societies. The talks
will be held on Oct. 21, Nov. 18, Jan. 20, and
Feb. 10 at 3 p.m. in the auditorium in the Clark’s
Manton Research Center. All lectures in the series
are free and open to the public. The lecture series
hi h i hts i ue tia r ects re s has either e
or played a major role in developing – including
MASS MoCA some 30 years ago; the Guggenheim
Museum Bilbao in the early 1990s; the Saadiyat
Island Cultural District in Abu Dhabi (including
the newly opened Louvre Abu Dhabi); the Meixi
Lake Museum of Modern and Contemporary art
in Changsha, Hunan Province, China; the suite
e e
useu s curre t
a e i
rth
Adams; and the utopian “Hub for the Arts” in Saudi
Arabia, a project just beginning on an island in the
Red Sea. Kicking off the series on Oct. 21 is the
lecture “Art, Money, Oil, and Guns: The Saga of
the Guggenheim Abu Dhabi.” The lecture traces
the narrative arcs of two important elements that
combined to produce the Guggenheim Abu Dhabi,
a new museum Krens has called “the Apotheosis.”
Additional lectures in the series include: “Bilbao,”
Nov. 18; “The Manhattan Project,” Jan. 20; and
“Unfinished Business: The EMRCA and the
Diseases of Despair,” Feb. 10.
er s ire
n has been honored with the
inaugural IMPACT2030 Innovation Award for
Small-Medium Enterprises (SME). The award,
presented at the 2018 IMPACT2030 global summit
at the United Nations headquarters in New York,
recognizes excellence in directing the collective
skills, experience and talent of corporate volunteers
towards the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). IMPACT2030, a private-sector-led initiative, is a collaboration between the United Nations
and other stakeholders to leverage human capital
investments through employee volunteer programs
to contribute to the advancement of the SDGs.
er s ire
n is partnering with reen
Path Financial Wellness a ati a
r t
r a i ati that r i es a cia c u se i
education and products to empower people to lead
a cia hea th i es t
er its e
ees
customers and communities practical resources
a t s t i r e their a cia e ei
The partnership with GreenPath features no-cost
access to personal and family budgeting; credit
report education, including how to improve your
credit score; and counseling on debt repayment,
and avoiding bankruptcy, foreclosure or repossession. Berkshire Bank established a dedicated
website (www.greenpath.com/berkshire) and
phone line (866-692-2659) to provide access to
these and other services, and GreenPath resources
will be integrated throughout all areas of the bank.
he a k a s a s t e i er a cia e ucati
seminars on topics including Money Concepts for
Teens and Young Adults, Identity Theft, and The
Psychology of Spending. Funding for the new
collaboration was made possible, in part, by a
contribution from er s ire n o n tion.
Four Berkshire-based cultural institutions have
been selected to participate in the Barr-Klarman
Massachusetts Arts Initiative. A partnership
between two Boston-based foundations – Barr
and The Klarman Family Foundation – the initiative is a $25 million, six-year investment in
29 arts and cultural organizations from across
Massachusetts. Participating organizations in the
Berkshires are: Barrington Stage Company in
Pitts e Community Access to the Arts and
iwe erforming rts enter in Great
Barrington, and the orm n oc we
se m
in Stockbridge. Each participant in this initiative
i recei e e i e u ti ear erati su rt
grants. Additionally, through a grant to TDC, a
ati a rec
i e
r t c su ti a
research group, organizations will also receive
customized training and technical assistance,
and will be eligible for supplemental funds for
targeted research, capacity building, and/or pilot
projects. For more information about the BarrKlarman Massachusetts Arts Initiative, visit www.
barrfoundation.org.

PITTSFIELD
MILL BUILDING
OFFICE SPACE

The er s ire egion
r nsit
t orit
(BRTA) is looking to improve service for people
h a
t ha e access t a car a ha e i cu
t etti t
rk sch
r
trai i
ia e
route bus service in Berkshire County. BRTA is
ki at ti s such as sche u e
i cati s
to better serve shift times and a pilot program for
a share ri e ser ice usi their e isti
eet
vehicles and providers. As part of this process,
BRTA is seeking assistance from employers who
may have current or potential staff that would
e e t r
such a ser ice t etter e e the
times, and potential origins and destinations for
work trips. It is asking employers to complete
and submit a brief worksheet with information
on shift times and communities where workers
who could use this service live. The worksheet
ca e accesse at htt s
c
etra s ers et
a Pu ic
a
s s r r a iti a
information, contact BRTA at info@berkshirerta.
com. The completed worksheets are requested
by Oct. 24.

Newly renovated, great light,
height, brick, maple floors. The
2,400 sq. ft. and 1,100 sq. ft.
spaces can be combined. Will
build out to suit if desired.

The Berkshire Life Charitable Foundation has
awarded grants totaling $138,700 to 24 local organizations that support a broad variety of programs
for Berkshire County citizens living with disabilities. The 2018 grant recipients were: er s ire
County Arc, er s ire o nt
egion
Housing Authority, er s ire orsewor s,
er s ire
se m, er s ire
sic c oo ,
er s ire o t egion
omm nit enter,
e i er t es, o s n ir s
, om
munity Health Program, Community Legal
i ,
ton omm nit
ecre tion ssoci
tion,
ton o nci on ging,
er ervices of
er s ire o nt , Elizabeth Freeman Center,
s
en rig m omm nit
enter,
i ewire, ncoc
er i ge, Hillcrest
c tion
enters,
ort o n tion,
National Alliance on Mental Illness, e i tric
eve o ment enter, o t ern er s ire
er
r ns ort tion or ., eci
m
pics, n
nite
ere r
s
ssoci tion
of er s ire o nt . “All of the programs
supported address the needs of Berkshire County
residents battling physical or developmental
disabilities,” said foundation president Alycia
Sacco Duquette, second vice president and chief
c
ia ce
cer r erkshire i e sura ce
Company of America. “We continue to focus
our grants on programs that support people of all
ages countywide.” The Berkshire Life Charitable
Foundation was chartered in 2001 to honor two
major corporate milestones that coincided that
year: the 150th anniversary of the founding of
the former Berkshire Life Insurance Company
and its merger with The Guardian Life Insurance
Company of America, headquartered in New York,
N.Y. Funded initially at $2.5 million, the Foundation currently endeavors to maintain an annual
giving target of at least $100,000. Requests for
applications for 2019 grants may be made to Travis
Crouse, Berkshire Life Charitable Foundation,
at 413-395-4890 or Travis_Crouse@glic.com.u

A well-maintained property owned
and operated by the Nash family for over
60 years. We keep our tenants happy!

Contact: Lisa Noyes at ALNASCO
413 448 8287 • Lisa@ALNASCO.NET

WWW.ALNASCO.NET

One of many historical
properties we protect
every day.

1-800-369-3905

www.LeeAudioNSecurity.net
MA Lic #1468C • NY Lic #12000022800

BEFORE THE SNOW FALLS,
CALL ENERGETIC…
Let us help you manage
your snow and ice
removal this winter
WE’RE THE PROFESSIONALS…the only company in the Berkshires
with a nationally certified snow professional on staff.
Safety conscious, informed & professional…that’s what you get
when you hire ENERGETIC.
Offering per event or seasonal contracts to take the guess work out of your budgeting process.

ENERGETIC

A certified member of

413-4 4 2 - 4 8 7 3

NONCREDIT WORKSHOPS
Hormones, Health & Love
Friday, 10/19, 8:30am – 12:15pm
Main Campus • Reg. Fee: $45
CEU Fee: $45

ServSafe Food Safety
Certification
Mondays, 10/29 & 11/5 5 –
9:30pm Main Campus • $115

2A Series Equipment & 1C
Hydraulics Prep
Saturday, 11/3, 9am – 4pm
Main Campus • $295

For more info, call 413-236-2127 or visit www.berkshirecc.edu/workshops
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people on the move

Dr. n ee
m r
has joined the medical
staff at CHP Berkshire
Pediatrics in Pittsfield.
Board certified by the
American Board of Pediatrics, Kumar was most
recently a senior associate
consultant at the Mayo
Clinic Health Systems in
Minnesota. Before comKumar
ing to the U.S., Kumar
completed his internship at Jinnah Postgraduate
Medical Center, Karachi, Pakistan, and he worked
there as e iatrics resi e t e ica
cer e
completed his residency in the U.S. at the Brooklyn
Hospital Center in New York.
The physicians at
Southwestern Vermont
Medical Center (SVMC)
ha e e ecte e
cers
to lead the organization’s
medical staff. Themarge
Small, MD, FACOG,
was elected president,
and
rie eorge, MD,
FIDSA, was elected vice
president. Small is an obSmall
stetrician and gynecologist at SVMC OB/GYN.
She served as the chair of
the department of OB/
GYN in 2014 and 2015
and as the vice president
of the medical staff since
2015. George is an infectious disease specialist
at SVMC, the chair of
antibiotic stewardship, a
current member and past
George
chair of the pharmacy
and therapeutics committee, and past chair of
internal medicine. Both Drs. Small and George
currently serve on the Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Putnam board of governors.
it in eene has been hired as the women’s
lacrosse coach at Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts. She replaces Maria Bartini, who led
the Trailblazers at the varsity level during their
rst ur seas s ee e
as se ecte a ter a
nationwide search of candidates. Last season, she
served as the head coach at Bay Path University in
Longmeadow. She also served as the head coach
for a season at Olivet College in Olivet, Mich.,
and West Virginia Wesleyan, a Division II school
in Buckhannon, W.Va.
eig
vis has been
elected to the board of
directors of Saint James
Place in Great Barrington.
Davis currently serves as
director of development
at Mill Renaissance LLC
and Eagle Mill Redevelopment LLC. Previously she was marketing
director of New England
Davis
Newspapers Inc. and before that was marketing manager of The Mahaiwe
Performing Arts Center in Great Barrington.
Saint James Place Inc. was incorporated as a
501c3 in 2010 by Sally and Fred Harris for the
purchase and historic preservation of St. James
Church and Parish House in Great Barrington.
Its mission is to provide a vibrant, year-round
creative hub and quality performance venue for
r ts a
r the c
u it

OSHA
COMPLIANCE
TRAINING

10-Hour OSHA
Construction Safety Class
30-Hour Supervisor
Confined Space In Construction
New Employee
Right-To-Know Regulation

Call

413-464-8064

jameswtobin@yahoo.com

o i rte has joined
the board of trustees of
Barrington Stage Coma
i Pitts e
Tartell has worked in
the a cia sect r ith
several large Wall Street
firms and was a market aker r
listed securities. In addition, she has worked in the
Tartell
real estate industry and is
the owner/broker of Compass Realty Properties
LLC, where she has helped develop numerous
commercial and residential projects, including
affordable housing. As part of her advocacy, Tartell
has been a longtime patron for numerous charitable
organizations, including those concerning health,
education and the arts.
The Clark Art Institute
in Williamstown has announced the appointment
of
ro ine ow er as
associate director of its
Research and Academic
Program, which encourages fresh approaches to
the production of knowledge about all periods
and genres of art, and
Fowler
particularly the objects,
conditions, and issues they comprise. Prior to
joining the Clark, Fowler was the A.W. Mellon
Fellow in the Physical History of Art at Yale
University from 2016 to 2018, where she taught
graduate seminars on the history and philosophy of
conservation practice, and coordinated workshops
and symposia that introduced graduate students to
the theoretical and practical concerns of working
with objects. A specialist in early modern art and
intellectual history, she has published widely on
intersections between artistic practice and phis h
er rst
k Drawing and the Senses:
An Early Modern History, was published in the
Harvey Miller book series Studies in Baroque Art
in 2017. Fowler is currently completing her second
book, a global history of paper and its impact on
artistic practice entitled From the Holy Land to
the New World: A Paper Renaissance.
The Centers for Living and Rehabilitation
(CLR), a part of Southwestern Vermont Health
Care (SVHC), has welcomed Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioner
(ARNP-C) Margaret
Thompson. Certified
by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center,
Thompson
Thompson works with Dr.
James Poole, CLR medical director, to provide
medical care to both long-term care residents and
short-term rehabilitation patients at the centers.
Berkshire Health Systems announces the appointment of
m ow
ing, DO, to the medical
staff of Berkshire Medical
Center and the physician
staff of Berkshire Surgical Services of BMC,
where he is accepting
new patients in need of
general surgery services.
Bowling
Bowling received his
medical degree from Touro University College
of Osteopathic Medicine, Calif., and completed
residencies in general surgery at Palisades Medical Center, Bergen, N.J., and Berkshire Medical
Center, where he was chief resident.
im onne has assumed the role of brokerage manager for the two
erkshire u t
ces
of William Pitt Sotheby’s
International Realty in
Great Barrington and
Lenox. Donnelly previously served for three
years in the position of assistant brokerage manager
Donnelly
for the Berkshires as well
as itch e
u t
uri
hich he he e
t aci itate the r s r th i the re i i c u ing nearly tripling its sales force. In addition to his
i
e e t i the r s sa es r th
e
has also played a key role in strategic expansion
e rts i c u i the e i
a sec
ce
i e
a re cati t a ar er
ce i reat
arri t i
itch e
u t
e
he e ith the rece t
e the r s ake i e
ce t a re r i e t cati i a is ur e
will remain involved in this region as co-manager
i a is ur a
si e itch e
u t r kera e
manager ristine ewe .

ennifer erne has
joined Berkshire Community College (BCC) as the
vice president of academic affairs, and re eric
c on
ennis has
joined as academic coordinator of the TRIO (Talent, Resources, Initiative,
Opportunity) Program.
Berne previously worked
Berne
as the dean of liberal arts
at Harper College in Illinois. Prior to that, she
served as an associate professor and department
chair for the Department of Literacy and Elementary Education at Northern Illinois University.
Earlier in her career she spent a number of years
at National Louis University as a member of the
acu t a
e art e t chair
r i c riter a
presenter, Berne is an Aspen Presidential Fellow
and she has been engaged in the accreditation
work of the Higher Learning Commission. MacDonald-Dennis comes to
BCC from Normandale
Community College in
Minnesota, where he has
been the TRIO director
for the past three years.
He brings over 25 years
of experience in higher
education administration,
including positions at the
University of Minnesota,
Haverford College, Art MacDonald Dennis
Institute of Philadelphia, University of Michigan
and Emory University. The TRIO Program at BCC
is a federally funded program that provides free
support services to students with an academic
ee as e e
esta ishe criteria
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts (MCLA)
has welcomed 10 new full-time faculty members.
r vis e ver has joined MCLA as an assistant
professor in the Sociology, Anthropology, and
Social Work Department. He comes to the college from Flagler College in St. Augustine, Fla.,
where he was an assistant professor of sociology.
Caren Beilin has joined MCLA’s English/Communications Department as an assistant professor.
She comes to MCLA from her work teaching at
the University of the Arts in Philadelphia, and as
ea c su ta t r the e e i ist a
library at Swarthmore College’s Women’s Resource
Center.
ng i
ng comes to MCLA as an
assistant professor in interdisciplinary studies from
SUNY-Buffalo. His research focuses on urban
developments in contemporary China, and the
interconnection between urbanization in China
and Africa. o m
n i has joined MCLA’s
Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work Department as an assistant professor of anthropology. A
cultural anthropologist, Junaid comes to the college
from a teaching position at Hobart and William
Smith Colleges in Geneva, N.Y. m n
einto
has joined the college as an assistant professor
of history in the Department of History, Political
Science and Public Policy. Kleintop’s research and
teaching interests are in 19th-century U.S. history,
the South, the Civil War, slavery, and emancipation in the Atlantic World. Nicole Marmillo ’16
has joined the campus as the clinical education
coordinator, as well as an instructor of athletic
training, in the Biology Department. She will teach
athletic training management, therapeutic modalities and clinical experiences in athletic training.
erome oco of has joined the Department of Fine
and Performing Arts as an assistant professor of
arts management. He comes to MCLA from the
University of Houston-Downtown, where he was
an assistant professor of arts administration and an
adjunct instructor of arts leadership. Sara Steele
has joined MCLA’s Department of Psychology as
an assistant professor of psychology. She comes
to MCLA from Eastern Kentucky University in
Richmond.
o ong
ng joins MCLA as an
assistant professor of computer science in the
Department of Computer Science. He comes to the
college from the South Dakota School of Mines and
Technology in Rapid City. Qian Wang has joined
MCLA as an assistant professor of journalism in
the Department of English/Communications. Her
teaching experience focuses on multimedia/digital
news production, news writing, new media and
communication, as well as women and news.
Salisbury Bank has announced the promotion of
ic e or n to vice
president, IT security and
service solutions manager, where he will continue
in his role of managing
the overall IT security
functions and strategies
as well as overseeing the
service solutions funcJordan
tion. Jordan, a Berkshire
native who has been with the bank for 12 years,
had served for the past six years as assistant vice
president prior to his promotion.
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ic o e
ont has
joined the growing team
of investment and business
professionals at Berkshire
Money Management
(BMM), a Dalton-based
i est e t a is r r
Dupont is a freelance writer, editor and communications consultant whose
work has appeared in
Dupont
regional and national publications. She has also helped numerous businesses
a
r ts t
their st ries a i c r rate
them into their branding vision, websites, local and
national media, and other public platforms. This
is
s urth hire i the ast ear re ecti its
growth as a result of the continued demand for its
services from local investors, especially business
owners and decision makers.
Southwestern Vermont
Health Care (SVHC)
Foundation has announced the appointment
of nn e er as senior
i ts
cer e er re iously served as associate
director of leadership
giving at Bennington
College since 2009. In addition to her background
Keller
in fundraising, Keller
as
e a
a a e a a ti ues a
e
art business, Millstone Antiques in Manchester,
Vt., from 2005 to 2009. In her new role, she will
support the SVHC Foundation in its mission to
raise funds for SVHC.
Five new members were elected to Berkshire
Museum’s board of trustees at its annual meeting
on Sept. 24. The new members, all serving twoyear terms, bring expertise in community development, diversity and inclusion, STEM education,
entrepreneurship, leadership, marketing and
communications, and art. They are: Catharine
ee , a marketing and communications professional and a proponent of the creative economy
and economic development;
c e
e en e
Mabee, a communications professional with over
13 years of experience developing and executing
end-to-end marketing plans for local to national
organizations; Josh Simpson, a glassmaker and
artist whose work is on view at the museum; ef
fre
om s, the founder and executive director
of Lever, a North Adams-based startup incubator;
and Michael Wynn chie
ice at the Pitts e
Police Department. The meeting also included
the e ecti
the s ate
cers Elizabeth
c r w was re-elected president of the board,
t n e et r and t ce
i is e er were
re-elected as vice presidents;
i osner was
re-elected as secretary, and Stephen Bayne was
elected treasurer.
After completing
Berkshire Medical Center’s dental residency
program, Dr.
n n
Sethi has joined the dental
staff at CHP Neighborhood Health Center. Sethi
worked as a dentist in
India and held administrative and practice management positions in the
Sethi
U.S. before joining the
BMC residency program. She is a member of
the American Dental Association, the American
College of Health Care Executives, the Indian
Dental Council and the Upsilon Phi Delta Society.
The Berkshire Immigrant Center (BIC) has
added enn ome , Helen Moon, and Colin
vits to its advisory board. Gomez, a freelance
videographer and marketing consultant, has previously served on the Artscape board, and is currently
vice president of the Berkshire Art Association.
Moon, a native of South Korea, is a registered
nurse at Fairview Hospital in the Critical Care
Unit, and as a visiting nurse for Porchlight VNA.
Ovitsky is the administrative coordinator for the
Center for Learning in Action at Williams College, where he provides administrative, technical
and logistical support for his colleagues, advises
several student volunteer groups, coordinates the
college’s alternative spring break service prora s a ser es the e e ts
ittee a
Children’s Center Advisory Committee. BIC also
announced changes in board leadership, with Dr.
ose is assuming the role of chair. Ellis is the
former superintendent of schools at Mt. Greylock
Regional High School, Williamstown Elementary
and Lanesboro School, and had been the board’s
vice chair during the past year. She succeeds Ethan
e et r, an attorney with Hellman, Shearn &
Arienti in Great Barrington, who was a founding
member of the BIC advisory board and has served
the organization for eight years. He will continue
as e
ci
c u se att r e
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news & notes from the region
eon r
o en and
evin inne, two of the
founding partners of the
law firm Cohen Kinne
Valicenti & Cook LLP,
have been recognized
in The Best Lawyers in
America 2019, a list based
on a peer-review evaluation process. Cohen is a
criminal defense attorney
Cohen
who has handled more
tha
cases i c u i
rst e ree ur er
cases, throughout his career. In 2009, Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly named Cohen as one of the
st i ue tia a ers i
assachusetts a
within the criminal justice community. Kinne was
honored for his work in
litigation as well as labor
and employment law.
Kinne regularly advises
employers throughout
the Berkshires on a broad
range of employment law
matters including counseling for employee issues
and drafting employmentrelated documents. On the
Kinne
litigation front, Kinne is
an experienced federal and state court trial attorney
who last year achieved settlements in excess of
$8 million for his clients.
ic e
mo r has
been elected to the board
of directors of Big Y Foods
Inc. D’Amour is currently
executive vice president
the ri
e
ase
supermarket chain, and
will continue in his role
of overseeing sales, marketing, distribution and
merchandising for the
D’Amour
family-owned company.
D’Amour joined Big Y in 1987 as a service clerk
in their East Longmeadow store, and has worked
in all areas of the markets in a range of positions
of increasing responsibility. He was appointed vice
president of sales and merchandising in 2011 and
two years later was named to his current position
of executive vice president.

org n
sse has
joined the Main Street
Hospitality Group
(MSHG) as manager of
guest experiences across
four MSHG properties.
Originally from Boston
and then growing up in
the Berkshires, Russell
brings 10 years of luxury
hospitality concierge exRussell
perience to this new position. Prior to joining MSHG, he specialized in
building guest engagement programs for high-end
boutique hotels in Colorado, including the Arrabelle at Vail Square, The Sebastian Hotel, and
The Christiana. In his new position, Russell will
work collaboratively with partners throughout the
region to expand the guest experience program at
The Red Lion Inn in Stockbridge, Porches Inn at
MASS MoCA in North Adams, Hotel on North
i Pitts e a
riarc i i
reat arri t
and will provide visitors an added layer of connectivity to the Berkshire experience.
Community Health
Programs (CHP) has
named i
et
et
s
tric er as chief
c
u icati s
cer
for the CHP countywide
health and medical network. In this role, she
will lead strategic marketing, communication
and fund-raising initiaStrickler
tives for the organization. Strickler has worked for Berkshire region
r ta
r r t r a i ati s cusi
on strategic planning and marketing, brand management and external relations. She was most
recently the director of external relations for
Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health in Stockbridge.
She has previously worked as director of admission at Darrow School, and as director of sales
and marketing at Jiminy Peak Mountain Resort.
Earlier she worked as an account executive at
Winstanley Partners, a Lenox-based advertising
agency. Strickler has also worked in the educati sect r at iss a s ch
i Pitts e
rth e
u t er
a the
i ersit
of New England in Biddeford, Maine.

Small Business
Loans Build
Big Dreams

rr m woo , a
veteran arts executive, will
join the Clark Art Institute’s staff as deputy director on Oct. 29, succeeding
on ing, who is retiring
from the Williamstown
institution after a 20-year
tenure. Smallwood comes
to the Clark from his position as deputy director and
Smallwood
chie
erati
cer
the Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art
(MASS MoCA) in North Adams, where he played
a leadership role in the organization’s recent $40
million expansion and has been a vital part of
s r th
a
rst rke
at MASS MoCA from 1998 to 2006 and returned
to the organization in 2013. In his current role
at MASS MoCA, Smallwood manages multiple
internal departments and budgets, and oversees
MASS MoCA’s commercial real estate operations.
The Hoosic River Revival (HRR), a multifaceted community endeavor focused on restoring
the concrete-channelized river in North Adams,
has announced the hiring of Jason LaForest
as executive director. A North Adams native,
LaForest brings a wealth of experience working
ith t r r t r a i ati s as e as a
infectious passion for the city. His earlier work
includes administrative responsibilities focusing on constituent services with several county
a state e e e ecte
cia s ea i a ca
endeavor to aid residents in Haiti, working as a
nurse and nurse manager, and most recently being
elected to the North Adams City Council.
The 1Berkshire Entrepreneur/Visionary of
the Year award has been
presented to Stephen
o
for his visionary
leadership as both the
CEO and board director
of Boyd Technologies in
Lee, and as chair, president and founding partner
of the Berkshire InnovaBoyd
ti
e ter i Pitts e
where he has played an integral role in its formati
a ce a
r ra
i

har ie aker has a
i te Pitts e
Mayor in
er to the MassHire State Workforce Board for a two-year term. The board,
comprised of 33 members from across the state,
advises the governor on building a strong workforce development system aligned with state
education policies and economic development
as
er is the rst Pitts e
a rt ea
pointed to the MassHire State Workforce Board.
As part of a longplanned transition in
leadership, . cott ote
has been promoted to
president of the insurance
division at Wheeler &
Taylor Inc. Rote succeeds – and will report
directly to – eorge
n r., who for the past
seven years has served as
Rote
president and CEO and
retains the title of CEO. Ryan, whose career with
the agency dates back 38 years, will focus on
company relations and expansion opportunities,
while Rote will run the day-to-day operations.
Both will remain based at the agency’s Great
arri t
ce
r r c mic , Berkshire Money Management president and COO, received a “Changing
Lives After 55” award from the Berkshire Family
YMCA. Schmick was recognized, alongside other
community leaders – including BCC president
en enne , MCLA history professor Frances
ones nee , Women of Color Giving Circle
founder ir e
gerton, state Rep. William
mitt ign te i, and Berkshire Theatre Group
CEO
te
g ire – in an Oct. 3 ceremony at
the Berkshire Hills Country Club. Schmick was
honored for her longtime commitment to growing
the local economy and “being a good steward of
resources and talents.”
State Sen.
m in s
Pitts e has ee
appointed to co-chair the Special Commission on
r i
cie cies i tu e t ra s rta
tion. The commission is charged with making
recommendations to the General Court’s Joint
Committee on Education on how school districts
ca i r e a i
e e t e cie cies ith
regard to various student transportation issues.u

in Berkshire
County

Our Small Business banking professionals are trained
to help your business become everything you dream it
could be. We are a preferred Small Business Administration
(SBA) lender and participant in the Massachusetts
Treasurer’s Office Small Business Partnership Program.
Smart Small Business Lending
Berkshire offers a full suite of financial services
to help make your small business thrive
and prosper:
• Business Lines of Credit
• Equipment Financing
• Business Real Estate Financing

To learn more about our
Small Business Banking, contact
H. Jay Bailly
VP, Senior Business Banking Officer
413-236-3180

All Your Financial Solutions: Small Business, Asset Based Lending, Cash Management, Commercial
Banking, Insurance, Mortgage Lending, Private Banking, Retail Banking, and Wealth Management
Banking products are provided by Berkshire Bank: Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. Berkshire Bank is a
Massachusetts chartered bank. Lending subject to normal credit approval and underwriting process.
Other restrictions may apply.
Rev. 8/10/18

BerkshireBank.com

Insurance products are provided by Berkshire Insurance Group, Inc., a Berkshire Bank affiliate, and in New York by
Berkshire Insurance Agency, a registered trade name for Berkshire Insurance Group, Inc., a Berkshire Bank affiliate:
Insurance products are NOT FDIC-INSURED, are NOT A DEPOSIT, NOT GUARANTEED BY THE BANK, NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT AGENCY and MAY GO DOWN IN VALUE.
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Better approach to ‘opportunity zone’ development
Communities should seek
investments that lead to
thoughtful transformation
BY LAURIE LANE-ZUCKER
If you are an investor looking to have
impact and for the latest, greatest thing
since sliced bread, opportunity zones may
well be your XS Max, Hyperloop and Impossible Burger rolled into one. A multibillion dollar investment fund proclaimed,
at the Opal Impact Investing Forum in
New York City I attended recently, that
they had set aside 25 percent of their assets for opportunity zone investing.
Simply put, opportunity zone legislation, approved in the U.S. Tax Cut and
Jobs Act of 2017, allows investors with
any kind of capital gains to reinvest those
gains in “opportunity funds” that invest
i u erser e c
u ities s eci ca
designated by states as opportunity zones).
If they keep the money deployed in opportunity funds for 10 years, not only do
they get a 15-percent discount on the taxes
they owe on those original capital gains,
ut a a a r ts the
ake r
the
investments in the opportunity fund are
entirely tax free. (There are also incentives
for keeping the investments in for a shorter
period of time, but let’s not get too much
into the weeds here.)
ar ier this ear arts Pitts e
Adams and North Adams were designated
by the state as opportunity zones.
The opportunity zone part of the Tax
Bill is an extraordinary piece of legislation that had across-the-aisle support in
a Congress that doesn’t otherwise know
the meaning of bipartisanship, making it
all the more exceptional. It is a piece of
legislation that has the potential for doing

38th Annual
Annual E. F. Schumacher Lectures
38th
Lectures

Towards a New Reconstruction:
Reconstruction:
Towards

Land, Racism,
Racism, and
and Economic
Economic Emancipation
Land,
Emancipation
OnSaturday,
Saturday,October
October 27th,
27th, Leah
Leah Penniman
Penniman and
and Ed
On
Ed Whitfield
Whitfield will
will deliver
deliver the
the 38th
38thAnnual
AnnualE.
E.F.F.
Schumacher
Lectures
celebrating
the
150th
anniversary
of
the
birth
of
W.
E.
B.
Du
Bois
in
Schumacher Lectures celebrating the 150th anniversary of the birth of W. E. B. Du Bois inhis
his
hometown,Great
Great Barrington,
Barrington, Massachusetts.
Massachusetts. The
The talks
hometown,
talks will
will take
take place
place at
at Saint
Saint James
JamesPlace
Placeatat352
352
MainStreet,
Street,Great
Great Barrington
Barrington from
from 1:00
1:00 pm
pm to
to 5:00
5:00 pm.
Main
pm.
Du Bois believed that racial justice was inseparable from economic justice and that economic
Du Bois believed that racial justice was inseparable from economic justice and that economic
inequality was the engine and not simply the consequence of a deeper social inequality. Speakers
inequality was the engine and not simply the consequence of a deeper social inequality. Speakers
Leah Penniman and Ed Whitfield are doing work that builds on the legacy of W. E. B. Du Bois—
Leah Penniman and Ed Whitfield are doing work that builds on the legacy of W. E. B. Du Bois—
his commitment to black economic development, cooperative structures, and fair access to land.
his commitment to black economic development, cooperative structures, and fair access to land.
Penniman, co-founder of Soul Fire Farm, is working to end racism in the food system. The title of
Penniman, co-founder of Soul Fire Farm, is working to end racism in the food system. The title of
Penniman’s talk is “Farming While Black: A Legacy of Innovation and Resistance.”
Penniman’s talk is “Farming While Black: A Legacy of Innovation and Resistance.”
Whitfield, co-founder and co-managing director of the Fund for Democratic Communities, has
Whitfield, co-founder and co-managing director of the Fund for Democratic Communities, has
written and spoken extensively on non-extractive finance, reparations, and building investment
written and spoken extensively on non-extractive finance, reparations, and building investment
structures that support community self-determination.
structures that support community self-determination.
This event is hosted by the Schumacher Center for a New Economics in partnership with MulThis event is hosted by the Schumacher Center for a New Economics in partnership with Multicultural BRIDGE. Tickets are on sale now for $25 and may be purchased online at www.centicultural
BRIDGE. Tickets are or
onifsale
and may
be purchased
onlineoratBerkShares
www.centerforneweconomics.org/events
younow
wishforto$25
purchase
tickets
by cash, check,
terforneweconomics.org/events
or
if
you
wish
to
purchase
tickets
by
cash,
check,
or
BerkShares
local currency, please contact the Schumacher Center directly at (413) 528-1737 or email schumlocal
currency, please contact the Schumacher Center directly at (413) 528-1737 or email schumacher@centerforneweconomics.org.
acher@centerforneweconomics.org.

Purchase tickets at www.centerforneweconomics.org/events
Purchase tickets at www.centerforneweconomics.org/events

only deeply attentive to local stakeholders and their needs, but also to the macro
challenges. Since 2015, impact economy
builders (including entrepreneurs, investors, scholars, governments, NGOs and
others) around the world have been able to
circle around the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) as a foundation and touchstone for global sustainability context.
(For even more sophistication, particularly
on the measurement side, I look to the
amazing amounts of good by unleashing
work of sustainability context experts like
seriously large amounts of investment
Mark McElroy and Bill Baue.) IEOZs
e
the
erce t ure e ti e
should likewise anchor their opportunity
above) into poor neighborhoods around
zone planning to the SDGs.
the c u tr that ha e ha reat i cu t
• IEOZs’ “operating system” has a
attracting private investment.
triple-bottom-line brain chemistry. A
While it seems to be a brilliant piece
mature impact economy is distinguished
of legislation, with lots of win-wins, it is
by its abundance of authentically blended
as
e that c u h
s e si i ca t
a ue c
a ies such as erti e
rdrawbacks for the communities in quesrati s e e t c r rati s a
s
tion. One of the most commonly voiced
So, IEOZs should
negatives is that the
economic improve- Not every opportunity is the emphasize to opportunity funds – and
ment that opporturight opportunity.
to entrepreneurs and
nity zone investment
local business people – that investments
supports – beginning with an obvious
in these kinds of entities are most welone, real estate – could gentrify the comcome. Indeed, the “soft” incentives I have
munities to the extent that the inhabitants,
escri e as art
ur Pu ic e e t
which one is supposed to be helping, are
ter rise
e
e t e i t this
priced out of the market and will have to
thinking as they accumulate and reinforce
move away. (Some people feel that this isca su
rt r
r e e t usi ess
sue is a e r e a
e as re ar s rea
development and investment.
estate, a voucher system that subsidizes
• IEOZs are fueled by impact investrents for original tenants. I, for one, quesments. While some may argue that – for
tion whether this is the right approach and
communities so starved for capital – any
whether it would be enough).
opportunity zone investment is an impact
Another potential negative of opinvestment, I disagree. Authentic impact
portunity zones is also related to one
investors seek measurable social and
of the bill’s positives: that, as far as the
e ir
e ta e e ts a
si e their
federal legislation is concerned, there
a cia retur
he
st re uta e i act
aren’t many – if any – restrictions on
investors (e.g., RSF, Calvert, Acumen,
what opportunity funds can invest in. As
Root, Leapfrog and Omidyar) make the
long as a business or project is within the
analysis of the short-, medium- and longdesignated zone, it is eligible for investter s cia a e ir
e ta e e ts
ment by an opportunity fund. While one
of their potential investments – and their
can argue that any kind of capital investsubsequent measurement during deployment in the poorest of communities is a
ment – paramount in their process.
step in the right direction, this does not
• IEOZs are keyed into the principals
necessarily promote a local economy
of place-based impact investing. This is a
that the community can be proud of – or,
rapidly growing philosophy and practice
e e
re critica
e that re ects a
within impact investing. We have a good
awareness of the social and environmenbit of information on place-based impact
tal realities and needs of the 21st century.
investing in our “Philanthropy TransformIndeed, it strikes me that this provision
ing Finance: Building an Impact Econcould inspire a great deal of abuse – if not
omy” report (visit impactalchemist.com
outright fraud – if not carefully managed.
to request a copy). Additionally, a great
Remember, Times Square was a bustling
example of this in practice is the Boston
place in the 1980s but not necessarily a
Impact Initiative, and there is a growing
healthy model for the local economy.
body of journalism around place-based
This last point – the need for sustainimpact investing.
able and responsible economic developThese last two points are really crucial.
ment – is enough to give opportunity zone
Advocates of opportunity zones believe
communities pause when considering how
they may unleash a frenzy of investment
to engage with the program. As Dennis
into underserved communities, and much
Price reports in ImpactAlpha, which has
of that investment is likely to come from
done an excellent series on opportunity
outside the community – far outside.
zones, “Champions of impact investing
Inevitably, however, alongside any gold
are working together to ensure that investrush comes a fever. Communities need to
ment strategies align with community
consider the pros and cons of investment
goals. The idea is to coordinate among
coming from opportunity funds that are
community stakeholders, set social and
located in far off cities, with investors who
environmental objectives, and fund local
may be scattered widely, and they need to
businesses that create good jobs, raise
create some clear rules of the game. Yes,
wages and build wealth for local commuit is much-needed capital, but it may well
nities as well as investors.”
come from sources that do not necessarAt the Impact Entrepreneur Center,
ily have the communities’ best interests in
we are focused on advancing models
mind, such is the nature of the extremely
for what we call “impact economy.” An
attractive tax incentives built into the
example of this work is our recent interlegislation.
national leadership summit and report
So, I urge opportunity zone communiwith Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors,
ties ike th se i Pitts e
a sa
“Philanthropy Transforming Finance:
North Adams to embrace the concept of
Building an Impact Economy.” Growing
Impact Economy Opportunity Zones and
from this impact economy work, which
not settle for a ‘“take the money and run”
also includes instruments such as Public
approach. Not every opportunity is the
e e t ter rise
es a
te rate
right opportunity. At Impact Entrepreneur,
Impact Finance Vehicles, I would propose
ur rst e iti
i act is the
to opportunity zone communities that
rigorous application of blended value.”
they add an overlay to their community
ur sec
e iti is tra s r ati
development plans prior to seeking fundOpportunity zones offer the potential for
ing from opportunity funds.
transformation, but making that transLet’s call this overlay an Impact
formation real and lasting – and truly in
Economy Opportunity Zone (IEOZ),
service to the people within underserved
which, ideally, would have the following
communities and the broader economy –
core characteristics:
will require a great deal of rigor, circum• IEOZs have global sustainablity
spection and care.u
context. This means that they are not
Laurie Lane-Zucker is
founder and CEO of
Impact Entrepreneur,
LLC and the Impact
Entrepreneur Center
for Social and Environmental Innovation,
based in Sheffield.
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commentary & letters

Rebranding to MassHire will help meet tomorrow’s workforce challenges
BY HEATHER BOULGER
i
uk
that ear
ei
e
working Americans has a job that did not
exist in 1980? Manufacturing facilities, energy plants and retail stores have changed
dramatically in the past 25 years, and the
jobs have too. Such rapid change is one
reason there are 6.6 million U.S. jobs that
are curre t u
e
Although the Massachusetts economy
is one of the most vibrant in the nation, we
still face a serious challenge: employers
are stru i t
ski e
rkers a
job seekers need new skills for industries
that are increasingly technology-driven.
Here in the Berkshires with an unemployment rate of 4.1 percent, we are facing
the same struggle – having thousands of
job opportunities and thousands of people
looking for employment. Most companies
in the Berkshires have openings, and
most residents know someone who
is searching for employment or a
career change.
Although statewide we have
a vast network of publicly
funded career centers, workforce boards and associated
agencies to assist constituents, they operate
within a multipronged structure
and under a wide
variety of dissimilar names. It is a landsca e that ca e i cu t t a i ate r
the people who need the services the most.
We have now come to a historic moment in the commonwealth’s workforce
development system, whereas over 40
different workforce entities are transitioning to one name, one mission, and one set
of operating principles to better serve the
employees and employers of Massachusetts under “MassHire.”
Over the past two years, dedicated
workforce professionals from across our
er e t
r ta
usi ess sectors have worked together on how to best
bring our system into the modern age.
Our workforce boards and career center
teams have put in enormous amounts of
time doing real soul searching into what
we do well, what we need to improve on,
and how that can be brought into this new
branding initiative.
This process is a continuum. State history has shown that our workforce boards
and career centers have had to update and
modernize themselves time and again. The

Heather Boulger is executive director of the
MassHire Berkshire
Workforce Board
(formerly Berkshire
County Regional
Employment Board).
Massachusetts career centers take their
roots in the Social Security Act of 1935
which established an unemployment assistance program from those who lost their
job through no fault of their own during
the Great Depression. Over the years our
mission has changed from providing direct
a e t e e ts t
eri a u ra e
of employment services to employees and
employers to help avoid layoffs or position
themselves to access new job opportunities in our thriving economy.

More than a name change

With the transition to
MassHire, Massachusetts is one
the rst states i the ati
t au ch a u i e ra
r
its workforce boards and
career centers – a
move meant to
si i ca t i crease the visibility and access of the workforce system.
The Berkshire County Regional
Employment Board Inc. (BCREB) and
BerkshireWorks Career Center are part
of this exciting rebranding to MassHire.
ecuti e
ce
a ra
rk rce
Development Secretary Rosalin Acosta,
Pitts e
a r i a er a
a
other Berkshire dignitaries, employers
a
seekers artici ate i a
cia
au ch a ri
cutti i Pitts e
Oct. 10.
This is not just a name change. What
we are really launching is our new brand
charter, which signals a commitment to
our vision – a better future for people
and businesses of Massachusetts through
meaningful work and sustainable growth.
Statewide, our career center system
served over 132,000 job seekers and
worked with nearly 20,000 employers in
FY 2018. Here in Berkshire County, the
workforce system has assisted over 3,000
people, achieving a 70-percent employment rate for those job seekers, which
is higher than the state average. The

Berkshire Workforce system also engaged
with more than 500 companies. Our career
centers are doing amazing work providing
training and skill building opportunities
for job seekers and employers.
But, while we serve an impressive number of people, research has shown us that
not enough of our employers and workers
know that these great resources are available to them.
The transition to a central MassHire
brand is going to help in changing that
lack of awareness. Employers and job
seekers across the commonwealth will
know that wherever they are on their
workforce journey, they have a responsive and reliable partner in the MassHire
system.
As part of this transition, BerkshireWorks will now be known as MassHire
Berkshire Career Center and will continue
to be that vital link between workers and
employers to bring about economic opportunity. Visit MassHireBerkshireCC.com
to post/view job opportunities, learn about
training and apprenticeships, preview
labor market information, and learn about
the myriad of workforce programs for both
the job seeker and employer.
Our local MassHire Berkshire Workforce Board (formerly the Berkshire
County Regional Employment Board)
will continue to implement strategies and
regional programs that best meet the needs
of businesses and youth in the region
while overseeing the Berkshire workforce
system. Visit MassHireBerkshire.com to
preview regional priorities, access labor
market data to help community organizations apply for grants, learn about employer training programs to upgrade the skills
of the current workforce, and to participate
in the region’s college and career readiness
programs which connects more than 2,500

youth with summer jobs, career awareness
and exploration activities that helps to
supply businesses with a pipeline of skills
workers.

eeting tomorrow s c

enges

One thing that has not changed with this
rebranding is our understanding that the
partnerships between workforce development, education, businesses and talent
development agencies are absolutely vital
to meeting tomorrow’s workforce challenges.
Our goal as part of MassHire is to
ensure that participants in the Berkshire
job market know what jobs are available, where the jobs are, what skills are
re uire t
the a
here the est
training is available. Our hope is to help
connect residents with career pathway
opportunities and help move from entrylevel jobs into lifelong careers. Our hope
is that the hundreds of men and women
who have been on the sidelines will now
ha e the cha ce t
u i
rk
that lifts them and their families up, while
making sure that our companies have the
skilled workforce needed for sustainable
growth. Our vision is to create a workforce culture that fosters and prioritizes
life-long learning.
e t
e ears r
ur ation’s factories, stores and nearly every
sector of our economy will have again
been transformed from what we know
today. MassHire envisions a better future
for employees and businesses in Massachusetts through meaningful work and
sustainable growth. Our promise is to
champion prosperity, connecting employers with talent and job seekers with tools,
services, and connections to achieve meaningful and sustained employment. Now,
let’s get to work!u

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Who is responsible
for cybersecurity?
October is National Cybersecurity
Awareness Month, an increasingly important but still elusive topic. Growing
numbers of individuals and organizations
are being targeted and falling victim to cybercrimes. So, whose responsibility is it to
ensure online safety at work and at home?
While NBT Bank and other banks
across the country – and the world – are
laser focused on safeguarding and educating customers, the real answer is that it
takes a village.
At work, each employee is responsible
a
a s a si i ca t r e i sa e uar i
information. It is important to report any
emails you suspect might be a phishing
attempt. Your organization’s leaders, your
technical support or your bank can help
determine if a suspicious email is phishing
and if there are any trends or harmful links
and attachments.
At home, anyone who uses an internet-connected device should make it a
priority to understand how to stay secure
in everyday life, such as creating strong
passwords and protecting those passwords,
safeguarding and properly discarding sensitive documents, securing your wireless
network and keeping devices up-to-date,
and knowing how to recognize and avoid
suspicious emails.

Threats are in abundance for the
a cia sect r
c
at threats
and many other banks have several tools
and multiple layers of defense to protect
and secure customers’ most sensitive
information, to monitor threats daily and
to stop them before they affect you. That
is why we launched a Fraud Information
Center at nbtbank.com/fraud for anyone
who would like to learn more about
active threats targeting consumers and
businesses.
The “village” that we have described to
protect against cybercrime includes a mix
of professionals and everyday citizens,
as well as the tools we mentioned above
to keep you safe. The most important
steps for protecting yourself and loved
ones from cybercrime are: knowing how
to recognize a scam and knowing what
steps to take if you become a victim. It is
important to report any suspicious activity,
s
ur a cia i stituti ca he
u
in detecting and correcting any problems. NBT Bank is committed to helping
cust ers kee their a ces i e tit a
personal information safe.
This year for Cybersecurity Awareness
Month, let’s continue to work together
to increase awareness and decrease
cybercrime.
Terra Carnrike-Granata
Vice President, Director of Information
Security and Fraud Risk, NBT Bank

HOLIDAY TRADITION
celebrate the season with
family gatherings • corporate parties • festive meetings
413.298.5545 for reservations or 413.298.1604 to plan event
30 Main Street, Stockbridge, MA redlioninn.com
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Changes in store
for former Matt
Reilly’s Irish Pub
New owners putting their own
mark on popular restaurant
BY JOHN TOWNES
Matt Reilly’s Irish Pub, one of the only
restaurants offering waterfront dining in the
central Berkshires, has been purchased and
is undergoing changes – including a new
name, the Lakeside Bar & Grill.
Located at 750 Main St. (Route 7) in Lanesboro, the 75-year-old restaurant is well known
for its popular outdoor deck on the shoreline
of Pontoosuc Lake, which has a scenic view
of the lake and the mountains beyond it.
Matt Reilly’s business and property has
been purchased for $775,000 by a partnership
that i c u es i
c r e Pitts e her
brother Brant Boyington, an accountant and
a ce e ecuti e i
e
uth a Pau
Ambrus, who owns and operates the Canyon
Inn Sports Bar & Grill in Yorba Linda, Calif.
The seller was Helen Reilly, whose family
had operated Matt Reilly’s since 1943. The
urchase as a ce
re ck e era
Credit Union.
As the Lakeside’s peak season for outdoor
dining winds down, the new owners are planning to close it for a week – most likely in
November – to refurbish the interior.
Matt Reilly’s has long been a popular spot
in Lanesboro as a bar and restaurant. It also
attracts customers from the surrounding area
and travelers on Route 7.
Its namesake, Martin (Matt) Reilly, purchased the business and it was originally
primarily a bar.
“Matt’s wife, Hazel, started making homemade meals for the regulars, and that grew
into regular food service,” said McArdle.
He died in 1966. His son, Joe Reilly, and
Joe’s wife, Helen, subsequently purchased
it, and expanded the restaurant. After a 1999
re e te si e a a e the ui i it as
reconstructed.
Helen Reilly operated it on her own after
her husband’s death in 2006. She expanded
the outdoor dining and named the deck for
her late husband.
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Despite some early operations and service
issues related to the changeover, McArdle
said the initial transition process has been
successfully completed.
Their overall strategy moving forward is to
do a basic physical makeover of the interior
this fall, and phase in other changes over time.
McArdle said the changes will be notable
but the Lakeside Bar & Grill (413-447-9780)
will retain the basic role of Matt Reilly’s.
“Matt’s Reilly’s was an institution, and
we knew we could not take over and run it
exactly as it was,” she said. “There will be
distinct changes. Physically we will give it a
fresher, more modern look, and our approach
to the menu is changing. But we plan to stay
casual. Our goal is to continue to be a place
where everyone can come in either to just
relax and enjoy a drink or order a full meal.
The restaurant will also be family friendly.”
McArdle noted that one of their basic
goals is to increase business during the
colder months.
The 2,500-square-foot restaurant has a
total of 204 sets. Of those, 90 are inside and
the rest are on the outside deck. Its staff varies
The newly renamed Lakeside Bar & Grill will look to capitalize on its status as one of the few Berkshire
from about 50 in the summer to 30 in winter.
restaurants with waterfront seating by remodeling and expanding the deck overlooking Pontoosuc Lake.
“Right now, the majority of its business
While the season for outdoor dining is drawing to a close, the new owners are also planning some interior
is in the summer when the deck is open,”
renovations to make things cozier and more appealing for customers during winter months.
McArdle said. “Winter is much quieter. We
In recent years, Helen Reilly began looking
His late father had lived here. He also played
want to make it a welcoming place that people
to retire and put the business on the market,
collegiate league baseball here in the 1990s.
will want to visit year-round.”
which led to its purchase by McArdle and
McArdle had worked with him in the past in
The initial renovation will include changes
her partners.
her marketing business.
i its c
urati
McArdle said the sale was the result of a
She said Ambrus plans to spend much of
“One of the priorities is opening up the inchance encounter. She and Boyington, who
his time in the Berkterior,” said McArdle.
re u i Pitts e ha ee iscussi the
shires and is actively “Right now, the majority of “Right now the respossibility of going into business together.
involved in the Lake- its business is in the summer taurant is divided into
McArdle has a background that includes
side’s management and
smaller sections, with
when the deck is open. Winter separate rooms for the
erati a arketi
r a
re i us
operations.
restaurant experience.
Although not an is much quieter. We want to bar and a dining area.
“By coincidence, my husband and I met
owner, McArdle’s husgoing to remove
make it a welcoming place We’re
the
kkee er a
ce a a er
att
band, Tom McArdle,
most of that wall to
Reilly’s while playing pitch (a card game)
also has a key role. that people will want to visit connect the two areas.”
at a tavern in New Lebanon,” said McArdle.
He had spent most of
They will also inyear-round.”
“The subject of my search for a business came
his career working at
sta e
ri a
up in conversation, and she mentioned that
Mario’s restaurant in New Lebanon, N.Y.
change the colors and decor.
Helen had been wanting to sell Matt Reilly’s.”
He now is the executive chef at Lakeside.
She said additional changes will be made
They contacted Reilly and came to a
Kim McArdle said they immediately
in the future. This will include remodeling
purchase agreement early this year. “She
changed the name and made some initial
and expanding the outdoor deck, and landwas ready to sell and retire, and it made
adjustments after taking over the restaurant,
scaping the property to take more advantage
sense, so the sale moved forward quickly,”
but postponed any major changes during the
of its physical relationship to the lakefront.
McArdle said.
busy summer season. “We had originally
“We haven’t worked out all of the details
They also recruited Ambrus as a third
intended to close in the spring to prepare
yet, but one feature we are planning to add
partner. Although a longtime resident of
it before the summer, but the sale wasn’t
is dockside service,” she said. “People who
California, Ambrus has various connections
a i e u ti ear u
she sai
e
are out on the water and are hungry don’t
ith Pitts e a
s a h use i the cit
focused on getting through the summer.”
necessarily want to put their shoes on and
come into the restaurant. We want to set it
up so that people can be served at the dock.
They’ll be able to call ahead and pick up
their meal from their boat and get right back
out on the lake.”
There will also be a different approach to
its menu and food preparation.
“We’ll keep the items that are popular, but
expand the menu,” McArdle said. “It will
offer the full gamut, from a quick lunch to
a full sit-down dinner.”
They also are placing an emphasis on ingredients from local farms and food producers
as much as possible. “Our philosophy is to
make it fresh and local,” she said
Its current menu includes a selection of
char-broiled meat or vegetarian burgers
($8.95 - $9.95), hot dogs ($5.95) and grilled
chicken club ($8.95).
e ecti its ater r t cati it has a
variety of seafood offerings, including lobster
r
ca r
sh a
chips ($13.95), deep-fried seafood platters
($15.95 to $20.95), baked stuffed seafood
($16.95 to $18.95), and grilled salmon
($17.95), among others.
Also on the menu are various deli sandwiches, wraps and rolls, and French Dip
($7.95 to $9.95), as well as “starters” such
as wings, dips, scallops in bacon, steamers,
crab cakes, and others ($6.95 to $10.95).
In addition to the basic menu, which is
offered during the day and evening, the
Lakeside also features dinner entrees after 4
p.m. such as lemon chicken, prime rib, veal
Oscar, and surf-and-turf ($14.95 to $24.95).
“We also feature frequent daily specials,”
noted McArdle.
She said the initial response to the change
of ownership has been positive. “The response has been excellent,” she said. “People
around here are pulling for us, and everybody
has been great.”u
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VALUE BANKING.

Value Banking means getting more than you expect from your bank. Like select checking accounts
with ATM rebates, identity theft protection,* and an easy-to-use banking app with mobile deposit. Plus,
our unwavering commitment to our customers and the communities we serve. How’s that for value?

Stop by our Pittsfield office, call, or visit us online.
mountainone.com

855-444-6861

In Pittsfield at 111 Silver Lake Boulevard
North Adams
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Sprout Brothers
continued from page 1
“We believe in what he had been doing, and
Noah and I had grown up with it. And after
he passed away, we heard from many people
talking about how our father had improved
or saved their lives through his work. So that
also inspired us.”
In a new initiative, the brothers are currently releasing a product called Sproutman’s
Wheatgrass Juice Capsules. The outdoorgrown wheatgrass is slow-juiced and dehydrated to minimize oxidation and to preserve
the raw nutrition and enzymes of the juice.
Sproutman’s Wheatgrass Juice Capsules
are based on a concept their father originally
e e e
hich the su se ue t re e
“Dad was one of the original advocated of

wheatgrass for its nutritional properties,” explained Noah. “He had developed a wheatgrass
juice powder. We took that and put it into a
capsule form, to make it totally easy to use
and get a good baseline of daily nutrition.”
They have placed it in some stores,
including Guido’s Fresh Markets in Great
Barrington, but their primary sales venue
is through their website (sproutman.com).

Sprouting interest

Sproutman had started with Steve Meyerowitz’s personal exploration of diet and
heath to help him cope with serious allergies
and asthma. He incorporated vegetarianism
and other practices to develop a healthy diet
and lifestyle.
He became especially interested in the
practice of sprouting – the growing of small
plants for eating in their very early stages of
development – as a fresh and concentrated

in

aga

Being selected means a lot to us.

NOVEMBER 2018

natural source of proteins, vitamins and
i era s e
es a
i a
i s he
sprouts can be eaten as snacks, incorporated
into salads or other meals, or combined with
other ingredients to make juices.
As his knowledge grew, Meyerowitz set
up classes in his New York apartment, which
blossomed into a career, and he formed a
business in 1977. He later moved to the
Berkshires, where he continued his activities.
Meyerowitz was one of the early leaders in the development and promotion of
methods that enable people to easily grow
sprouts in indoor containers. Among other
accomplishments, he invented a countertop growing container known as the Sprout
House. He helped to develop high-quality
s r ut s eci c see s e a s as a r
nent of juicing.
Ari and Noah Meyerowitz pointed out that
sprouting and juicing are low-maintenance
and easy forms of growing and consuming
fresh natural food at home that anyone can
do to provide a healthy nutritional base.
“You can go from planting a seed to eating
the sprouts in a week,” said Noah. “It doesn’t
take any effort to grow them.”
They said that one of the benefits of
sprouting and juicing is that people can either
adapt them as part of a larger dedication to
natural foods, or simply as a supplement to
their existing diet.
They noted that their market is diverse,
ranging from people who are devoted to raw
natural foods and other healthy practices to
people who incorporate sprouts and juices into
more familiar and conventional eating habits.

“It’s not just people who are totally into
ra
sa
a sai ri Pe e t it
into their lives in whatever ways work best
for them. We have a large base of people
who grow sprouts on their kitchen counter
and then add them to whatever else they
choose to eat. They might decide to have a
snack made with sprouts instead of heating
up a frozen pizza.”

r

invo vement

Both brothers had grown up with their
father’s principles and his business. In addition to practicing what he preached at home
in terms of a healthy family lifestyle, Steve
Meyerowitz had involved his children in his
professional activities.
“He used to encourage us to participate
in various ways,” said Ari. “Sometimes he
bribed us. For example, one time he was going to a trade show in Florida, and he invited
us by saying: ‘If you come to the trade show
with me, I’ll take you to Disney afterwards.’”
At the time of their father’s death, Ari and
Noah each were in different circumstances.
Although the timing was unexpected, Noah
was already working in the business and was
preparing to eventually succeed his father.
“I always had an interest in the business,
and I was working in it with plans to take it
over one day,” said Noah. “My father was
passing along his knowledge, with a plan to
gradually turn more of the responsibilities
over to me. So we had already been moving
in that direction when he had his accident.
But that was certainly not the time or the
way I envisioned.”

But it means even more to you.

M

aking this list is no small feat, and we’re
humbled to be selected as one of the industry’s
elite advisors for a third consecutive year.

The editors of the Financial Times evaluate a variety of
factors, from advanced industry credentials to reliability
and experience managing assets to investment skills and
positive compliance records.
Have a conversation with Gary Schiff, Managing Director,
and discover the qualities which contributed to our
inclusion in the 2018 Financial Times FT300.

103 West Park Street
Lee, MA 01238
(413) 243-4331
www.octobermountainfa.com
St. Germain Investment Management operates as
October Mountain Financial Adviosrs in the Berkshires.

While building on their late father’s work and heritage as Sproutman, Ari and Noah Meyerowitz are establishing their own identities and business model as Sprout Brothers. (Photo provided by Sprout Brothers)

Member SEC, FINRA, SiPC

Country Curtains, based in Lee, MA, closed its operations in April 2018

and selected Stone House Properties, Commercial Industrial Division to market their properties.
Celia Clancy, CEO of Country Curtains had this to say:

RICH ALDRICH
413-243-1739
rich.aldrich01238@gmail.com
TONY BLAIR
413-329-3879
TonyBlair@att.net

“Rich Aldrich and Tony Blair did a terrific job of selling all of Country Curtains real
estate in under six months, and for more than we thought we would sell it for.”
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Ari’s situation was different. He had moved
out of the Berkshires after school and was
pursuing an independent life. At the time of
his father’s death, Ari was living in Berlin
and working at a coffee roasting company.
But he said he readily moved back to
the Berkshires to dedicate himself to the
business. “I already had the education and
knowledge, and I had enjoyed working
with my father in the business when I was
young,” Ari said.
While they did not have to struggle with the
decision to carry on, the transition was more
complex than passing along a straightforward
business such as a retail store.
One challenge was continuing with a business that had been based on the knowledge
and irreplaceable personality of their late
father, while putting their own stamp on it
and adapting it to contemporary times.
“It put us in a unique position,” said Ari.
“We were running a start-up that already had
a history. Our father is still an icon in this
e
he
thi is that he ha r u ht
an incredible amount of goodwill to the
business. He was very respected among his
peers, and suppliers and customers.”

tri ing

nce

They have worked to strike a balance
between their father’s heritage and their own
identities and goals. They set up a new limited
liability corporation, The Sprout Brothers,
doing business as The Sproutman.
“Basically, we want to introduce him and
his work to a wider audience and use his
persona in a positive way,” said Ari. “He
would love that.”
At the same time, they also recognize the
need to establish their own identity. As The
Sprout Brothers they do personal appearances
and presentations at health expos, trade shows
and other public events.
“We’re happy in front of a crowd and
enjoy the public appearances, so that comes
naturally to both of us,” said Noah.
Another challenge was consolidating their

father’s businesses. Over the years, he had developed different sources of income through
books, personal appearances, classes, and
products, as well as licensing and product
endorsements.
Noah noted that their father had been working to simplify the business at the time of his
death. “He was already making a transition,”
said Noah. “In fact, his accident occurred
hi e he as a usi ess tri t
a i ea
agreement with a company in Connecticut
(Healthnut Alternatives) to handle all of our
r er u
e ta
areh usi
In addition to maintaining the core of the
existing business operations, Ari and Noah
are also pursuing new opportunities for
growth and expansion.
They have been planning new activities to
educate and engage the public through online
education. They are also pursuing activities
such as online juice fasts.
Their latest product, Sproutman’s Wheatrass uice a su e is the rst i a e i e
of products they plan to introduce.
They have also relocated the business
r
their a i h e t a
ce i
est
t ck ri e he are a
the rst te a ts
i
he erkshires a
ce c
e i
the rece t re e e e u er
r the
landmark commercial building housing the
Shaker Mill Tavern (April 2018 BT&C).
At this point, Sproutman is basically a
two-person operation, with the assistance of
other family members. “We work with some
contractors, but we keep our overhead as low
as possible,” said Ari.
Looking forward, they plan to continue
to seek and pursue opportunities to develop
the business. They see much potential, but
acknowledge it is not the most lucrative or
predictable career they could have chosen.
“We obviously want to make a decent
living,” said Ari. “However, you don’t go
into the sprout business to become wealthy.
We’ve chosen to do this because we enjoy
it, and it’s an opportunity to do some good
in the world.”u

NEW
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There's an art
to successful
meetings.
•
CUTTING EDGE A/V
+ SURROUND SOUND
•
OUTDOOR HEATED
POOL + FITNESS CENTER
•
BONFIRE PIT
+ GAZEBO

231 RIVER STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MA 01247
PORCHES.COM 413.664.0400

Sit back, relax and
continue to enjoy.
17-month CD

42-month CD

%

%

2.10 2.70
APY*

APY**

Take in the view of
our Special CD Rates
*

Stop by and open an account today!

Limited time offer. The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 9-20-18 and is subject to change
daily. Minimum balance of $10.00 required to obtain disclosed APY. Fees may reduce earnings on an
account. A penalty may be imposed for withdrawal before maturity. CD will automatically roll into a 18
month CD at maturity. $1,000 is the minimum amount required to open a new CD.
** Limited time offer. The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 9-24-18 and is subject to change
daily. Minimum balance of $10.00 required to obtain disclosed APY. Fees may reduce earnings on an
account. A penalty may be imposed for withdrawal before maturity. CD will automatically roll into a 48
month CD at maturity. $1,000 is the minimum amount required to open a new CD.
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GOOD ideas

SPECIAL CHARITY PROMOTION
TO BENEFIT THE
BERKSHIRE HUMANE SOCIETY

For every new account, Berkshire Merchant
Services will donate $150 to the
Berkshire Humane Society in
your name.
It’s a win-win situation – you
save money on your credit
credit card fees and the
Humane Society gets a
needed donation.
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Binka Bear
continued from page 1
design and other details, and has made
production arrangements with a contract
manufacturer in China.
hi e ri i a a tici ati that the rst
production run of Binka Bears would be
completed and delivered back to the U.S.
by early to mid-autumn, Pierce said she has
experienced an unanticipated delay in getting
her Binka Bear prototype through customs
and into the hands of the manufacturer.
“I’m incredibly frustrated,” she said in an
early October update. She noted that she is
working to resolve the delay, and anticipates
etti the ishe r ucts ithi the e t
45 to 60 days.
In the meantime they have started taking
advance orders for the $39 package on the
website.

o rce of ins ir tion

Don Raiche

“Don was very professional and saved us money...he
knows that the more money saved...the more we can
help animals. Don is very interested in helping and
delivering the best product possible!”
– John Perreault, Berkshire Humane Society
“Don is always keeping us updated and a super nice
gentleman to do business with.”
– Paula Phillips, Shamrock Dog Grooming
Visa • Master Card • Discover • American Express

413-637-2100

www.BerkshireMerchantServices.com

For Pierce and her development of Binka
Bear, necessity was truly the mother of
invention.
She explained that the project was inspired
in 2015 when her older daughter, Sylvia, was
about to turn three.
She and her husband, Thomas, had been
re ari t ea
ia r
her aci er
but they were not looking forward to it.
“She was very attached to it,” said Pierce.
“So I knew it was going to be a battle for
the ages when it was time to actually take
a a the aci er
ke
r a r uct that
i ht he
ut c u
t
a thi
the market.”
Finally an acquaintance suggested a compromise idea that some parents had used,
hich i
e utti the aci er i t a

Are You a Newly Appointed Executor/Personal Representative?
If you’ve recently lost a loved one, you’re learning that in addition to the
emotional trauma, the loss can create a bunch of tax headaches as well.
I can guide you with integrity, patience and compassion through the
potentially complex federal and state tax filing responsibilities.
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CERTIFIED

P U B L I C A C C O U N TA N T

Phone: 413-464-7068 • Email: karen@kmk-cpa.com • Website: www.kmk-cpa.com

Kaitlyn Pierce is shown with the final prototype of Binka Bear (which as of early October was caught in
Chinese customs limbo on its way to the manufacturer). The accompanying book, Binka Bear & The Magic
of Willow Spring, is shown on the opposite page. (Photos provided by Kaitlyn Pierce)
stuffed toy that the child could play with,
er rst ste
as setti u a ace
k
ith ut ei a e t ut the aci er i t
page (Binka Bear) to gauge potential interest
her mouth.
in the product and begin to promote it.
“We did a DIY version with a plush bear
“That same weekend I got a message
doll,” Pierce said. She also came up with a
from a couple in Dalton, Anthony and Ellen
basic story to explain that allowing the bear
Lattizzori, who said they were interested in
t ha e the aci er u he ther chi re
becoming investors,” said Pierce.
“It worked,” she
Anthony Lattizzori
said, adding that she “As the business grows, we subsequently became
also shared the idea
and chief
have a mission to develop a co-founder
with other parents who
a cia
cer the
products that help parents venture.
had positive results.
That led her to conPierce also recruited
guide their children and
sider creating a product
her brother, Matthew
bring more awareness
based on the concept.
Squires (who also operto coping skills and
Pierce noted that she
ates Berkshire Interior
has an entrepreneurFurnishing), to be the
emotional intelligence.”
ial streak. She has a
chie
erati
cer
background in marketing and launched her
“I also got a lot of helpful advice from
own business, Pierce Social, a social media
someone who is a friend on Facebook and
marketing company, in 2016.
has been a mentor to me in the past,” she said.
However, she didn’t take the leap immeAmong other assistance, this friend put Pierce
diately. “I thought about it more and more
in contact with someone who is a veteran of
until last December, when I couldn’t keep it
creating products and starting businesses, who
in my head any longer and decided I had to
also gave her information and leads.
seriously pursue it,” she said.
These and other supporters helped Pierce
develop a business plan and strategy for the
company.
On the creative side, she collaborated with
Julie Edwards, a children’s book illustrator in the southwestern U.S., who she was
acquainted with.
In writing the book and instruction guide,
Pierce worked with co-author Krysta Chapman, a writer based in South Carolina. Together Pierce, Chapman and Edwards created
the story, visual look and characters for the
book, which has as its setting an idyllic village called Willowspring.
“The basic idea is that Binka Bear lives in
a magical place, and love is what gives the
characters their magic,” explained Pierce.

WE’VE MOVED!
Visit us at our new location in
Suite 302 at the Norad Mill,
60 Roberts Drive, North Adams
OCTOBER HOURS:
Sunday 12 to 4
Monday-Thursday 12 to 5
Friday-Saturday 10 to 5
(Please check our website for November hours)

413-344-6257

www.spinoffyarnshop.com
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The book tells the tale
of Binka Bear and his
friends and the magic
they receive when a “big
boy or girl” is ready to
share their aci ers
To use the Binka Bear,
the instructions suggest
the are t rst re are
the child in advance by
describing it as something to look forward
to. Then they set aside
a special time and read
the book to their child.
The bears have a special pouch in their paws
i hich e r t
aci ers are
placed. The story has a special letter for the
child at the end to encourage them to put their
aci er i t
e
i ka ear s uches
but not into their own mouth.
However, they can play with and care for
the ear k
i that the aci er is sa e
tucked away in its pouch. This provides the
securit
k
i the aci er is sti resent, even as they learn to live without using it.
Pierce added that it is up to the parents
t eter i e the s eci cs
the ea i
process. Some still allow their child to use a
aci er a i ite asis a ter the tra s er r
a more gradual weaning. Others may choose
t e the use a aci er
re uick
Pierce noted that, while Binka Bear is
oriented to children age one and over, each
parent’s judgement will determine what age is
most appropriate for their child. While every
child is different, she said, they should have
reache a su cie t e e
u ersta i
to make the bear and accompanying story
as effective as possible.
“Some parents wean their children sooner,
a
thers a
the chi re t use aci ers
until about the age of three,” she said.
(She added that pediatric dentists recome
i iti the aci er
a e a
eliminating it completely by age 4 to avoid
future dental issues.)

n

version that would work
both as a stuffed doll and
as an illustrated character.
That required a lot of
back and forth with the
contractor to work out
the details of the design
and manufacture.
“We’ve also had to
work out practical issues like where to store
all those pallets of the
product once they arrive,” Pierce said.
She and the other core
team members are initially handing the sales,
marketing and order

17

e t he sai the are rese t
kr a istri uti a
u
e t ser ice
Pierce is relying on a combination of social
media and other media outlets to promote
and market Binka Bear.
She has posted regular updates on the
progress of the project on Facebook and
Instagram, in addition to information related
to the Kickstarter campaign. She said that
has attracted many followers.
“It was a way to generate advance interest,”
she said. “It also turned out to be helpful for
other people who had ideas and were considering starting a business. We’ve heard from
people who said we inspired them to look
into turning their own ideas into products.”
Pierce said that, while initially concentrating on Binka Bear’s roll-out, she is also
i

u

looking beyond that product. She said she
wants to develop additional products and
characters of a similar nature relating to
other issues and rites of passage for children.
“As the business grows, we have a mission
to develop products that help parents guide
their children and bring more awareness to
coping skills and emotional intelligence,”
she said.
Pierce noted that she is currently in the
same position as many of the company’s
initial customers, because her younger
daughter Delilah is reaching the age to be
ea e r
her aci er
“We’ve told her about Binka Bear and she’s
ready for it,” Pierce said. “So, as parents,
e re ea er
aiti
r the rst shi e t
to arrive so we can use it ourselves.”u

et i s

Pierce said that the process of the developing the plush bear as a product has been
complex.
“There were a lot of details to be worked
out, in terms of creating and designing it,
developing a business structure and a plan,
marketing it, and working out things like
production and logistics,” she said.
e re a i i the
k
i ka ear
the e eri e te ith r t t es t
a

Thank you Berkshire County for voting Lee Bank...

BEST PLACE TO WORK
Stop by your local branch to ﬁnd out why!

Berkshire Eagle Readers’ Choice Award two years running!
2017-2018

LEEBANK.COM | LEE | STOCKBRIDGE | GREAT BARRINGTON | PITTSFIELD | LENOX | 413-243-0117
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DON’T SELL YOUR BUSINESS
WITHOUT READING THIS BOOK!

PLAN A GREATER
ESCAPE
BOLD
actions now.

…take some

Prepare for your next

ADVENTURE.

DRAMA can be avoided
with solid planning…
Author Allen Harris – founder and owner of
Berkshire Money Management – guides you
toward a more proﬁtable, smooth transfer
of your business with actionable, sound
advice. Get a complimentary copy or begin
a conﬁdential conversation about retiring by
emailing him at AHarris@BerkshireMM.com.

TAKE OUR 13-MINUTE VALUE BUILDER SURVEY™
AT BERKSHIREMM.COM/BUSINESS-OWNERS

Historical performance is not indicative of future results. The investment return will ﬂuctuate with market conditions. Performance is not indicative of any speciﬁc investment or future results. Views
regarding the economy, securities markets or other specialized areas, like all predictors of future events, cannot be guaranteed to be accurate and may result in economic loss to the investor.
Investment in securities, including mutual funds, involves the risk of loss.
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spotlight on new business ventures

BERKSHIRE HILLS FRESH

Venture offers more
appealing food option
for discerning dogs
BY BRAD JOHNSON
In the dog-eat-dog world of pet food sales
and marketing, there are ever more brands
and varieties vying for the job of keeping
our canine companions nourished – some
boasting of nutritional value and/or health
e e ts ith thers cusi
etter taste
or more palatable pricing.
Within this crowded pack of competing
options, a new North Adams business is
nibbling out a tiny niche for itself serving
area residents who are interested in providing a fresher and more recognizable food
for their dogs.
“Building our customer base slowly and
manageably is our goal, and that would mean
that re
s are e e tti r
ur resh
food,” said Kris Maloney, who with her
husband, John, and other family members
has launched Berkshire Hills Fresh, a homebased business that produces and sells three
a rs
a e ith
erce t
natural, human-grade ingredients.
These ingredients include 70 percent
eat
e
r u chicke
ee
or lamb), 15 percent fresh human grade
vegetables (washed, trimmed and ground), 5
percent ripe fruit, and 10 percent comprised
of other fresh products such as organic eggs,
a see
urt a crushe ar ic
“A big part of this is shopping for ingredients,” said Maloney, whose day job is bene ts a i istrat r i the hu a res urces
ce at i ia s
e e hat sh
i
is done primarily at nearby supermarkets,
with additional produce obtained from local growers.
“Now that it’s summer, I can source some
produce from the farmers market,” she said,
referring to the North Adams Farmers Market, where Berkshire Hills Fresh has been
an occasional vendor this season.
In their home kitchen, newly equipped
with such necessities as a commercial meat
grinder and large mixer, the Maloneys do all
the preparation and production themselves.
e a a e t t it i he e ca sai
Maloney, noting that this usually means after
work or on weekends.
She explained that each recipe starts with
a full 16 pounds of meat, with other ingredients added in along the way. One batch takes
about two hours, and yields 52 eight-ounce
containers of fresh dog food. These containers
are then immediately frozen, which is how
they are sold to the company’s customers.
“Because everything is made with fresh,
all natural ingredients, freezing it so that it
can then be thawed [by customers] when
ready for use is the only way to do this,”
said Maloney.
These frozen containers are sold in sleeves
of seven for $22 to $26, depending on recipe.
Maloney noted that bulk order savings are
available. Customers can arrange to pick
up the food themselves from the Maloneys’
residence at 447 Walnut St. in North Adams,
or to have it delivered to their homes.

e

wit

e t iss es

She pointed out that Berkshire Hills Fresh
products are used by some customers as their
dogs’ primary food, while others mix it with
quality kibble at meal time. Some also use
it as an occasional supplement or treat for
their pets.
Maloney said that, aside from the satisfaction of knowing that their dogs are being fed

Sabrina Professional Center
100 Wendell Avenue, Pittsfield

As a semi-regular vendor at the North Adams Farmers Market this season, Kris Maloney has been connecting with potential customers who are interested in the benefits of her fresh-made dog food products.
high-quality, human-grade food, customers
ar
e eci e t au ch it as a u e e
also are looking to this type of diet to address
business,” she said.
a range of health issues.
With her and John gearing up for produc“Among our early customers, many have
tion and other logistics, they turned to their
had health issues with their dogs,” she said.
daughter, Allison Turcio, for assistance with
he are e
erse i the e e ts
marketing and social media positioning to
feeding raw, and they want their dogs to
launch the business. She provides these
continue to thrive.”
services from her own
“We’d like this to be
Veterinary advobase in New York’s
cates of fresh whole
successful as a business,” Capital District.
raw food for dogs have
“I also spent time
she said. “But it’s also
cite such e e ts as
with my sister to unincreased energy levels
about the love we all have derstand the process
and lean body mass, re- for our dogs and the desire before setting things
duced incidence of denup here,” Maloney said.
for them to be as healthy
tal and skin problems,
Even though she was
and improvements in
starting a business very
and happy as possible.”
arthritic and diabetic
similar to her sister’s
conditions, among several others (see the
just a few hours’ drive away, Maloney noted
company’s website www.berkshirehillsfresh.
that there were no competitive concerns due
com for more details.)
to the relatively small geographic market
i ht
te tia hea th e e ts athat each of them serve. “With these kinds
loney noted that the higher cost associated
of products, everything is very local,” she
with a fresh food diet may be offset over
said, adding that cost and other factors make
time in the form of reduced vet bills and
it impractical to sell or ship to more distant
medical costs.
customers.
The Maloneys also gained approval from
o owe sister s e m e
cit
cia s r the t e
erati the
While Maloney noted that dogs have
would be conducting from their home, and
always been a part of her household, the
followed regulatory protocol by submitting
introduction to fresh whole raw food is a
their products and recipes to a certified
more recent development there – one that
laboratory for nutritional analysis.
came about through other members of her
family.
“My sister and brother-in-law have a farm
in Lunenberg where they raise Russian Wolf
Hounds,” she explained. In looking for better
ways to feed the dogs they were raising, they
turned to a fresh food diet developed by Dr.
Ian Billinghurst, an Australian veterinarian
with several decades of experience successfully using these recipes for his own dogs
and patients.
“They started making the food themselves,
and then said, ‘Let’s see if we can sell this
to cover the cost of feeding our dogs,’” said
Maloney. That led to the launch of her sister’s
business, Highmeadow Naturals.
Inspired by this example, Maloney started
making fresh food for her own dogs, based
on her sister’s recipes. “Then, back in Janu-

email your firm’s news
and announcements to:
info@btaconline.com

In February and March, they ran a promotion on Facebook offering free samples of
Berkshire Hills Fresh products. “I delivered
some of those samples as far away as Great
Barrington,” said Maloney.
That promotion generated good response
and helped establish an initial base of customers. “People wanted to try it, and, yes, it
did turn into some customers who now order
from us on a regular basis,” Maloney said.
“But we’re still building that base. It’s still
a work in progress.”
Given the demands on their time from their
day jobs (John Maloney also is an employee
at Williams), she noted that their current goal
is a slow and gradual growth of their customer
base. “Right now, it’s manageable,” she said.
“But, honestly, we’d have a hard time handling
a sudden large increase in demand.”
Slowly growing that customer base has
been the focus of Maloney’s participation
in the North Adams Farmers Market this
season, where she sells eight-once samples
of her products. “I’ve been there on select
Saturdays,” she said. “On other weekends,
I have to make the food.”
She added that the market has been an
effective way to introduce her products to
potential customers, as well as an overall
pleasant experience. “What I’ve enjoyed
most is meeting new people, and seeing
others that I haven’t seen in years,” she said.
Maloney said Berkshire Hills Fresh will
continue to participate in the market when
it shifts indoors on a once-a-month schedule
in late fall and winter. “I’ll also be going to
many of the canine-related events that are
held in the area,” she said.
While not yet expecting Berkshire Hills
Fresh to draw her away from her longtime
position at Williams, Maloney said the
venture has been a welcome – albeit timeconsuming – addition to her life. “We’d like
this to be successful as a business,” she said.
“But it’s also about the love we all have for
our dogs and the desire for them to be as
healthy and happy as possible.”u

THE

PROTECTION
YOUR BUSINESS
NEEDS

Burglar Alarm & Fire Alarm Systems
UL Central Station Monitoring
CCTV Systems • Access Control
Heat Loss Monitoring

NEW ENGLAND DYNAMARK
SECURITY CENTER
413-442-5647 • 800-821-SAFE

www.nedynamark.com
Protecting area businesses since 1978

Your business has a plan.
So should your IT.

Office Suite Available

Steps away from the Court House
and Downtown, this 1,200 sq. ft.
2nd floor suite has three individual
rooms, one large open area and two
private bathrooms. Private parking,
elevator access and flexible leasing
terms. A perfect space for attorneys,
realtors or any small business.
For more information, please call:

413-442-2274

Expect more.

413-499-0607 1 Fenn Street
800-207-1926 Pittsfield, MA

compuworks.biz
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BIGGINS DIGGINS

Lanesboro restaurant
puts smoker to good
use throughout menu
BY BRAD JOHNSON
Customers are invited to “come in and dig
in” at Biggins Diggins, a new restaurant in
Lanesboro.
The brainchild of owners Terry and Jeni er ish
i i s i i s
rst a ce
offers much of the fare typically found in
eateries catering to the breakfast and lunch
crowd.
But they have also added an unusual – and
immediately popular – twist by incorporating
a variety of on-premise smoked meats into
many of their dishes.
“We sprinkled our smoked stuff throughout
the menu,” said Terry Bishop, who brings
many years of meat-smoking experience to
the venture. Among these items are brisket,
sausages, chicken wings and breasts, pork,
and bacon.
These are featured in a variety of breakfast
selections, such as the Old Smokey omelet
(brisket, smoked sausage and smoked bacon),
or The Biggin breakfast platter (three eggs,
brisket, bacon, sausage, home fries and toast),
and lunch items such as the Pulled Pork and
Smoker’s Delight “sammiches” – the latter
made with brisket, bacon and chicken.
Bishop noted that they even smoke their
own salmon for one version of their Eggs
Benedict (other options include smoked
brisket and bacon).
“There are not too many people around
here who offer their own smoked meat the
way we do,” he said. “We’re trying to think
outside of the box.”
That type of thinking also leads to some
unexpected offerings.
“This week, for example, we had a smoked
meatball parm special as a sub or panini,”
added Jennifer Bishop in a mid-September
interview. “It was very, very popular.”
This is not to say that Biggins Diggins
is all about what comes out of the smoker.
The menu also features other fare such as
pancakes and french toast, and a variety of
egg dishes without smoked meat, including several vegetarian offerings. The same
goes for the lunch menu, which has a wide
variety of salads, sandwiches (made with
Boar’s Head products) and burgers. “All of
our burgers are available with either beef,
turkey or veggie,” Jennifer Bishop pointed

$PSQPSBUF&WFOUT5SBEF4IPXT
&YQPTJUJPOT1SPEVDU4IPXDBTFT

MovieQuiet Generators

Temporary power without the noise
or nuisance - for special events, working in
noise-sensitive environments,
film/video locations.
t4UBHF&WFOU
-JHIUJOH
t4UBHF3FOUBMT
t1JQF%SBQF
t3JHHJOH4PMVUJPOT
t(FOFSBUPST

Limelight Productions, Inc
1MFBTBOU4USFFU -FF ."

1-413-243-4950

www.LimelightProductions.com

Food service veterans Terry and Jennifer Bishop have come up with a creative concept for their own first
venture, Biggins Diggins, which features on-premise smoked meat and other items throughout the menu.
out. “There’s a lot on our menu for vegetarians to like.”
The Bishops also pointed out that their
menu is appealing to those on a gluten-free
dietary regimen. That includes offering many
dishes free of wheat-based products as well
as making sure that fried items such as wings,
chips and fries remain gluten-free.
Terry Bishop explained that when items
with wheat-based coatings are fried, this can
leave traces of gluten that affect other items
that are otherwise intended to be gluten-free.
“So we don’t use any [wheat-based] coatings
on the few things we cook in the fryer,” he
said. In cases where a coating is called for,
corn meal is used instead.
Across the board, the couple said they
are striving to give customers what Jennifer
Bishop referred to as “the ultimate dining
experience” while doing so with an eye on
affordability. Most meals are in the $10-andunder range. The most expensive item is the
afore-mentioned Biggin breakfast platter
at $13. “We wanted this to be affordable,
so people could come and not worry about
spending a lot for a really good breakfast or
lunch,” said Jennifer Bishop.
That goes as well for the many customers who opt for take-out instead of sit-down
service. Biggins Diggins is set up with one
entrance for sit-down customers, and another
entrance for take-out service.
Terry Bishop explained that this set-up
provides a comfortable waiting space for
take-out customers while also reducing the
a u t acti it a tra c the sit
side, which has seating for 28.
“We did this so that when the weather turns
bad, it will cut down on the door opening and
closing on the dining room side, and will keep
things more comfortable there,” he said. “It
also gives our take-out customers a comfortable place to sit and wait of their orders.”
Since opening in late July, Biggins Diggins has seen a good mix of both sit-down
and take-out business for both breakfast
and lunch service. “Honestly, the response
has been pretty much overwhelming,” said
Terry Bishop, who serves as full-time chef
for venture.
The restaurant is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday
from 7 to noon. The Bishops explained that,
unlike other eateries that serve breakfast all
day, Biggins Diggins has set times when the
menu switches from breakfast to lunch. “One

Tuesday through Friday we switch over to
lunch at 10:30, and at noon on Saturday,”
said Jennifer Bishop. “On Sunday we do
breakfast only.”
(She added that, during the NFL football
season, take-out customers can order wings
and other game-day fare for pick-up by noon.)
Biggins Diggins (413-496-3141) also offers free delivery for orders over $15 within
a six-mile radius. That range, they noted,
i c u es a
t
Pitts e
arts
Elm Street.
The Bishops said that while Biggins Digi s is their rst restaura t e ture the are
both experienced veterans of the food-service
industry. “I’ve been doing this for at least
the last 15 years or so,” said Terry Bishop,
noting that immediately prior to opening the
restaurant he had worked in the kitchen at
hat s
ra i
t
Pitts e
Jennifer Bishop also has many years of
experience in wait service and other aspects
of the business, including her ongoing work
at the nearby Lakeside Grille (formerly Matt
Reilly’s Pub), where she has been employed
for the past seven years.
The couple met about 10 years ago while
working in the same restaurant in New Jersey,
which is where Jennifer Bishop hails from. In
2011 they decided to return to Terry Bishop’s
h et
Pitts e
he his au hter
Tori (from a previous marriage) was ready
to start high school.
Tori is now also playing a key role as head
waitress at Biggins Diggins, which has an
additional staff of four part-time employees.
Even before their return to the Berkshires,
the Bishops had been pondering the possibility of opening their own restaurant. “We’ve
been looking for over 10 years to open our
own establishment,” said Terry Bishop. “It
as ust a atter
i the ri ht ti e
and location.”
The pieces fell into place this summer
when they looked into the availability of a
vacant restaurant space in the commercial
plaza at 543 South Main St. (Route 7) in
Lanesboro. Home to a number of eateries
over the years, the space had most recently
operated as Scully’s until this past spring.
The Bishops looked at the space in June
and quickly worked out a lease arrangement
with plaza owner Stephen Psutka. “We had
looked at a lot of locations, and we moved
quickly when we found this one,” said Jennifer Bishop.
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here s a t tra c here e erate
the st
ce a e her hus a
h
te that the ei h ri
ra ch
ce
Adams Community Bank also brings a lot
of potential customers throughout the day.
With the assistance of family members
from both sides, they went to work on mostly
minor renovations and brought the space into
compliance with building codes.
“We had wanted to open by July 1, but
things took a little longer to take care of,”
said Jennifer Bishop.
While preparing the space, the Bishops
were also cobbling together the concept and
menu for Biggins Diggins.
They explained that originally they had
looked at doing a conventional full-service
restaurant with dinner service and alcohol
license. They opted for the breakfast-andlunch format instead for a variety of practical
reasons.
“Part of it was the liability and the late
hours,” said Terry Bishop, referring to the
much higher insurance premiums associated
with alcohol service, and the longer days
with dinner and bar service extending into
the late evening.
Jennifer Bishop (who also works at Tapestry Health in addition to her job at Lakeside)
noted that the days are still long with just
breakfast and lunch service, but that the
sche u e is a etter t r the
t s ee
long hours, but this is what we signed up
for,” she commented.
Another aspect of the Biggins Diggins
format is its franchise potential. “The whole
structure is geared toward franchising purposes,” said Terry Bishop. That includes
their plan to eventually explore franchise
opportunities in the southeastern states where
smoked meats are especially popular.
For now, however, they are fully focused
on satisfying their growing base of Berkshire
customers. “People are coming from all
over,” said Jennifer Bishop. “It’s mostly been
through word-of-mouth, and the response
has been amazing.”u

VALHALLA

Food truck venture’s
need for kitchen leads
to new Adams eatery
BY JOHN TOWNES
Necessity, the mother of invention, has
also given birth to a new eatery in Adams.
Valhalla, which opened in early September at 85 Commercial St., serves food for
takeout and delivery or sit-down dining at
an adjacent tavern, the Viking Pub. It is
operated by co-owners Michael Kelly and
Shane Doolan, along with Tali Lytle and
Katie Law.
Valhalla is an outgrowth of the Cornucopia
Food Truck and a related catering business
that Kelly and Doolan started in April.
They are friends and culinary professionals who have worked together in various
restaurants and other venues over the last
15 years, including running the dining room
at Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival in Becket.
“We wanted to try doing a food truck
together as an opportunity to have fun and
cook,” said Kelly. “We didn’t know what
to expect of it as a business, but it took off
right away. People loved it, and we got busy
really quickly.”
They have taken the food truck to parties
and events, and to the North Adams Farmers Market. They also parked it on a space
they rented on Cole Avenue Extension in
Williamstown.
In addition to the food truck, Kelly

Allendale Shopping Center
Retail & Commercial Space Available
SIZES & OPTIONS TO SUIT YOUR BUSINESS

Convenient Free Parking • Bus Stop at Entrance • Flexible Lease Terms
FOR LEASING INFORMATION CONTACT:

Glenn Langenback • Property Manager

Tel: 413-236-5957 • Cell: 413-464-4211 • GLangenback@verizon.net
ALLENDALE SHOPPING CENTER • 5 CHESHIRE ROAD • SUITE 60 • PITTSFIELD, MA 01201

24 Hour Monitoring & Emergency Service
• Security & Fire AlArmS • cuStom DeSignS • intruSion Detection
• tAlking meDicAl PenDAntS • HeAt loSS monitoring • Free eStimAteS
326 Springside Ave., Pittsfield, mA

413-445-4030 • 800-370-2525

mA lic. #1204c • ny lic. #12000014682

www.alarmsofberkshirecounty.com
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spotlight on new business ventures
on Friday and Saturday. Valhalla is closed
and Doolan also began a related catering
Sundays and Mondays.
service. This led to the need for a kitchen
After a soft opening earlier in the month,
of their own.
a ha a ha a
cia ra
e i ce e ra“To prepare food we needed a commissary
tion on Sept. 28, which featured a ribbonkitchen,” said Kelly. “We had access to a
cutti
ith t
cia s he e e t a s
temporary kitchen, but as business increased
celebrated the neighwe had to look at poten“We offer what you want boring Viking Pub’s
tial sites for something
30th year in business.)
more permanent.”
to fill you up and warm
In addition to loAn opportunity
your
belly.”
cal customers from
arose when Bigg DadAdams, Kelly said its market also includes
dy’s Philly Steak House closed its original
other sections of the county. ”We’d love to
Adams site this summer after opening a new
become a destination in the region,” he said.
cati i
t
Pitts e
Kelly said the initial response to Valhalla
Kelly said that the kitchen there had
has been encouraging. “We deliberately
equipment that was owned by the building’s
i t a ertise a ke t a
r e hi e
landlord, Scott Lee.
we were getting it running,” he said. “But
“The kitchen was ready and good to go
even without actively promoting it, we’ve
right away,” said Kelly. “I also had my own
been surprisingly busy just through word
kitchen supplies that I’d accumulated over
Katie Law, Michael Kelly, Shane Doolan and Tali Lytle are the crew behind Valhalla, a new restaurant in
of mouth.”u
the years. All it needed was a little cleaning.”
Adams that arose from Kelly and Doolan’s existing Cornucopia Food Truck and catering operations.
The space also was suitable for food service. “Since it had been a restaurant space,
we decided why not do both,” he said. “So
we decided to try it out.”
e sai he a
a ha e a ce
the venture from personal savings.
The 600-square-foot space only has room
for a few seats, and the previous tenant had
been oriented primarily to take-out food.
Valhalla also offers take-out and delivery
service (from North Adams to Cheshire).
However, the adjacent Viking Pub, which
is in the same building and is owned by Lee,
provided another opportunity.
“Scott’s a great guy, and we hit it off
instantly,” said Kelly. “We decided that we
could have sibling businesses.”
As a result, patrons can order food from
Valhalla (413-776-7098 or www.cornucopiafoodtruck.com) and take it next door to
the Viking Pub (or have it served to them
there). “You can have a sit-down meal and
enjoy a beverage at the Viking,” said Kelly.
They chose the name Valhalla based on
the symbiotic connection with the Viking. In
Norse mythology, Valhalla is a majestic hall
located in Asgard, ruled over by the god Odin.
“My girlfriend [Katie Law] is great at
names,” said Kelly. “She came up with both
the name for Valhalla and also the name
Cornucopia for the food truck.”
Kelly said the food truck, which is seasonal, and Valhalla have common elements
but different orientations.
While most food trucks are focused on particular specialties, Cornucopia has eclectic
and frequently changing offerings.
“With Cornucopia I wanted to elevate the
concept of a food truck,” Kelly explained.
“While it’s street food, we emphasize quality
and the use of fresh ingredients from local
farms. We change it up, based on what’s
available and seasonal from local farms. I
think people like that variety.”
Valhalla, on the other hand, will have a
more stable menu and serve lunch and dinner.
“Some of it will be seasonal or daily
specials, but overall the basic menu won’t
change that much,” he said. “In part it will
re ect the ca arket here s a ar e P ish
community in Adams, and we’ll have some
Polish specialties.”
Overall, Kelly described the fare as variations of comfort food.
e er hat u a t t
uu
and warm your belly,” he said.
He added that they also have some items
for vegetarians and can also accommodate
food allergies such as gluten intolerance.
Their selections, with names from Norse
mythology, include several varieties of burgers such as The Vor, which comes with crispy
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Investing to suit your social conscience
BY TREVOR FORBES
he a cia i ustr
es ar
e
use it all the time – mainly as a shorthand
to communicate among other professionals,
but for some it is used to create a mystique
around the complexities of investing.
Humans also love to reduce complex situations to acronyms which, again, acts as a
shorthand, or a way to be economical with
language. This, of course, was one of the
themes of George Orwell’s Nineteen EightyFour where he dealt with the acronym-based
and rather sinister “Newspeak.”
Socially Responsible Investing (SRI)
has also spawned a series of descriptive
acronyms. What we started calling Ethical
Investing in the 1980s became SRI in the
1990s and 2000s, and more recently has
become ESG (Environmental, Social and
Governance) investing. This three-letter
stand-in for the concepts of environmental
sustainability, social responsibility and corporate governance is clearly more descriptive
and encompassing than just Ethical Investing
or SRI. As well as all the earlier issues, it
brings in very clear environmental concerns,
labor practices and health issues, together
with the way in which companies manage
themselves from a diversity and gender perspective. This corporate governance aspect
can often include product pricing and safety,
advertising policies, safety in the workplace,
the r isi
e e ts a e te i this
to parts of the world where good governance
may not be commonplace.
Ethical Investing has its roots in the 1970s
a
s he the rst utua u s ith
socially responsible elements were established. Driven by that era’s anti-apartheid
movement, these were mainly developed to
exclude investments in companies with ties
to South Africa through “negative screening” – another piece of investment jargon

which means identifying companies where a
si i ca t r
rti
their usi ess as
generated in South Africa. By the late 1980s,
these funds were expanded to exclude other
areas of social concern, such as pornography,
alcohol and tobacco production and distribution, gambling, and also aggressive military
involvement. Again, the analytical screening
involved tended to exclude rather than screen
for any positive criteria.
In the 1990s this began to change into
searching and screening for companies that
ere ercei e t r i e siti e e e ts
for the environment. How companies manage
themselves from a governance perspective is
a more recent addition that can lead to exclusion but also inclusion for those companies
deemed to have good policies.

n ivi

ifferences

The problem with this form of investing is
that although there may be some commonality among like-minded investors as to what
may or may not be appropriate for inclusion
in an ESG portfolio, there is also room for
individual differences.
For example, one ESG investor may be
quite happy with companies that produce and
sell alcoholic products but may be passionate
about any company producing weaponry of
any kind. Another investor may be happy
with the production of defensive weapons
but unhappy including pharmaceutical companies who are perceived to have predatory
marketing practices just to push their products above the interests of the patient. Yet
another investor may be broadly happy with
pharmaceutical companies but may object to
investment banks who they see as predatory
in their lending practices. What many of these
investors may be able to agree on will be the
desirability of investing in companies who
are seen to be “doing good.”
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Such companies could include those operating in the provision of clean water, cleaning up the environment, providing for good
stewardship of the environment, rejecting the
use of child labor by third world suppliers, using resources from a sustainable source and,
of course, not polluting the environment. In
this area, the production and distribution of
fossil fuels is probably one of the commonest
exclusions, and the provision of alternative
energy products the most common inclusion.
Sound easy? Well, it is actually a very
complex screening exercise for any investment manager seeking to offer this form
of investment option to their clients. Very
few companies either display all the good
characteristics we may be seeking – and
many companies will include, somewhere in
their operations, businesses we would prefer
they didn’t have. So, the screening has to
acknowledge that most companies will have
s e issues ith a e e
re e ues r ts
or capital investment above which we would
exclude them from consideration.

Financial screening

The companies should also have to pass
one other important screen. Are they sound
c
a ies a cia a
i the
ake
good investments for the clients’ goals?
The danger is, if companies are just chosen
for the good that they do without thorough
fundamental analysis, investors’ returns and
principal investment are put at risk.
And, so, an investment manager seeking
to provide their clients with this form of
investment approach not only has to engage
i si i ca t
a
a cia scree i
but they also have to have a portfolio management system that enables a truly tailored
approach on a client-by-client basis. In ESG
i esti
e si e es t t a
The mutual fund route may not suit investors seeking this form of investing. Many
funds we have analyzed include, for example,
companies operating in the production of
fossil fuels. The rationale for their inclusion
may be as simple as an acknowledgement in
their report and accounts that they have an
environmental policy. Similarly, many ESG
utua u s ha e si i ca t siti s i
pharmaceutical companies and investment
banks which, as we have seen, may not suit
all investors.
In a recent survey published by Investment News, a leading source of investment
management data, it was found that when
questioning potential new investment
a a e e t r s
erce t
te tia
clients asked about ESG investing. Yet, only
18 percent of Registered Financial Advisers
were prepared to invest for a socially conscious investor, although 34 percent admitted
to including some ESG investments in the
portfolios they manage.
A personal approach to investing should be
the cornerstone of an ESG client relationship.
No two client portfolios will look exactly the
same. Investments should be chosen for their

Trevor Forbes is chief
investment officer and
president of Renaissance Investment
Group in Pittsfield.
He can be reached at
413-445-2481.
suitability within an individual portfolio to
atch the c ie t s s eci c i est e t a s
So, will ESG investing reduce the expected
performance of your portfolio and open you
to more volatility than the market? When a
portfolio manager invests for a wholly ESG
portfolio, they are picking from a stock universe that is inevitably smaller that the S&P
500 Index, although it is also fair to say that
many of the investments chosen for ESG
clients will also be incorporated across other
portfolios. Why? Because they should have
asse e era scree s r a cia success
To gain some of the industry exposure
sought, the investment manager may need to
invest more outside the U.S., which can also
increase volatility. However, the portfolio
st cks sh u sti e hi h
i ersi e
which should help dampen overall volatility.
As a result, the volatility of an ESG portfolio
sh u
t e si i ca t i ere t t a
P
500 Index benchmarked portfolio.
Performance can diverge depending on
the extent to which certain characteristics
are removed from the available universe of
stocks we can select from. In our experience,
while performance may not necessarily differ markedly from a typical S&P 500 Index
benchmarked portfolio, there may be times
when this can happen. For example, an ESG
portfolio may have a greater proportion
of smaller and mid-sized companies, and
this can lead to greater volatility (than the
broader market) at times of economic and
a cia stress
These issues can, however, be offset by
increasing investment in low-risk bonds.
This is, of course, consistent with normal
investment management where the manager
will act to reduce risk and overall portfolio
volatility as the economic cycle becomes
more challenging for stocks.
So, to summarize, ESG investing is fast
becoming a mainstream activity for investment managers, but there are relatively few
who appear equipped to manage money on
this basis. If ESG criteria are considered in
is ati t a r riate a cia ata the
your investment returns and your principal
are very clearly at risk. Additionally, a onesi e ts a
utua u s uti
a
t
suit individual client requirements from an
ESG perspective.
While socially responsible investing
started as a bit of a fad when I set up one
the
s rst ethica utua u s i
the late 1980s, the approach has developed
dramatically and should now be an important
part of any investment manager’s research
approach. This is particularly pertinent given
the generational change that is taking place
among the principal owners of wealth across
the U.S.u
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REAL
The following real Estate
transactions are provided by
Banker & Tradesman Real
Estate Data Publishing. Only
properties valued at $75,000
or higher are included.

ADAMS
8 Beech St.
u er ei
ra ue r
e er a ter ther
Price: $143,900
Mortgage: $141,293
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/17/18
19 Burns Ln.
Buyer: Brian Hall
Seller: Shawn Smith
Price: $205,000
Mortgage: $194,750
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/31/18
70 Center St.
Buyer: Brian Warner
Seller: Nicholas Raschdorf
Price: $176,500
Mortgage: $180,736
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/23/18
70 E Hoosac St.
Buyer: Lisa Collins
e er
r th taiti
Price: $134,000
Mortgage: $85,760
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/7/18
205 East Rd.
u er usti e ter
Seller: Birch Hollow LLC
Price: $168,000
Mortgage: $169,696
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/31/18
23 East St.
Buyer: Allyson Labelle
e er e e i a
Price: $135,000
Mortgage: $130,950
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/2/18
2 Hayer St.
Buyer: Katherine Dick
e er ich as a rie
Price: $139,360
Mortgage: $139,360
Lender: Movement Mtg
Date: 8/10/18
17 Highland Ave.
Buyer: Trevor Obryan
e er h as a is
Price: $175,000
Mortgage: $157,325
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/29/18
6 Lincoln St.
Buyer: Ryan Biros
Seller: Andrea Tomkiewicz
Price: $145,000
Mortgage: $145,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/7/18
5 Mountain View Dr.
u er
a
e ire r
e er
r a eitch
Price: $201,500
Mortgage: $161,200
Lender: Utilities Empl CU
Date: 8/10/18
201 N Summer St.
Buyer: Howard Rosenberg
Seller: Kay Canavino
Price: $220,900
Date: 8/8/18
9-1/2 Richmond Ln.
Buyer: David Bourdon
e er re erick a e ski
Price: $84,900
Date: 8/8/18
51 Summer St.
Buyer: US Bank NA Tr
e er i
ra e
Price: $120,380
Date: 8/8/18
63 Valley St.
Buyer: Nicholas Lincoln
Seller: Tara Juif
Price: $115,000
Mortgage: $103,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/31/18

BECKET
134 Bancroft Rd.
Buyer: Randy Strickland
e er ia e ake
Price: $164,000
Date: 8/22/18
194 Beech Tree Ln.
Buyer: Stanley Wisniewski
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estate
e er isa eth a stei
Price: $175,000
Mortgage: $108,000
Lender: First Bank
Date: 8/31/18
33 Chippewa Dr.
Buyer: Michelle
e a uar ia
Seller: Susan Davies
Price: $257,000
Mortgage: $233,081
Lender: Mtg Networks
Date: 8/27/18
274 High St.
Buyer: Christopher
cke a
Seller: Kenneth Courage Jr
Price: $325,000
Mortgage: $292,500
Lender: Prime Lending
Date: 8/13/18
5 Huckleberry Ln.
u er se h ecker
e er
ster har
st
Price: $229,900
Mortgage: $229,900
Lender: Mtg Research
Date: 8/3/18
201 Lancelot Ln.
u er urr a us
Seller: Arlene Adler
Price: $185,000
Mortgage: $169,000
Lender: USAA Fed SB
Date: 8/3/18
243 Leonhardt Rd.
Buyer: 243 Leonhardt
a
e er ar
e
Price: $120,000
Mortgage: $150,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/20/18
Mcnerney Rd.
Buyer: 219 WMR LLC
Seller: Theresa Pill
Price: $95,100
Mortgage: $55,000
e er Pitts e
Date: 8/24/18
Old Becket Town Rd. Lot 4
Buyer: Matthew Hnatio
Seller: Franklin Woods
Inv LLC
Price: $99,800
Date: 8/27/18
Old Becket Town Rd. Lot 5
Buyer: Matthew Hnatio
Seller: Franklin Woods
Inv LLC
Price: $99,800
Date: 8/27/18
730 Seneca Dr.
u er ra k e
asser
Seller: Jayne Conway
Price: $590,000
Mortgage: $472,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/23/18
416 Silver Leaf Dr.
Buyer: Linda Mcguine
e er er ert th e
Price: $222,900
Date: 8/31/18
69 Wells Rd.
Buyer: Cory Kennan
Seller: Melani King
Price: $187,500
Mortgage: $183,612
Lender: Citizens Bank
Date: 8/14/18
281 William Holmes Rd.
u er te he ch ei er
Seller: Barrington Stage Co
Price: $430,000
Mortgage: $344,000
Lender: Commonwealth Mtg
Date: 8/31/18

CHESHIRE
775 Lanesboro Rd.
u er atthe ch art
e er a i
ckear e
Price: $390,000
Mortgage: $315,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/10/18
381 N State Rd.
Buyer: Nathan Saldo
Seller: Trista Nowak
Price: $199,000
Mortgage: $193,030
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/13/18
Stafford Hill Rd. Lot 3
u er e re ai au t
Seller: Victor Lampiasi
Price: $135,000
Date: 8/3/18
573 Stafford Hill Rd.

Berkshire County real estate transfers
u er
e e
i
Seller: Frederick
u ti t
Price: $298,500
Mortgage: $268,351
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/20/18
101 Wilshire Dr.
u er h ac ak
Seller: Glen Taylor
Price: $185,700
Date: 8/24/18

CLARKSBURG
22 Gleason St.
Buyer: Barbara Labonte
Seller: FNMA
Price: $130,000
Mortgage: $126,100
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/24/18

DALTON
25 David St.
Buyer: Elizabeth Long
Seller: Laurel Schneider
Price: $165,000
Date: 8/10/18
17 High St.
u er artha h
s
Seller: Wilmington Svgs Fund
Price: $140,000
Date: 8/31/18
65 Johnson Rd.
Buyer: Adam Wood
e er arc Parr tt
Price: $450,316
Mortgage: $360,253
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/8/18
5 Judith Dr.
u er ichar ich as r
Seller: Rita Tassinari
Price: $157,375
Mortgage: $152,653
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/23/18
26 Judith Dr.
Buyer: Brian Duma
Seller: Sling LLC
Price: $208,000
Mortgage: $201,700
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/3/18
895 Main St.
Buyer: David Cassalia
Seller: Robert Royce
Price: $199,900
Mortgage: $159,920
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/31/18
99 Warren Ave.
Buyer: Michael Wasuk
e er est i ia
st
Price: $140,000
Mortgage: $105,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/24/18
60 North St. U:11
Buyer: Barbara Gable
e er arri t
se h st
Price: $117,500
Mortgage: $95,750
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/20/18
Red Bard Rd. U:509
u er
r a e er a
Seller: Lois Krop
Price: $515,000
Mortgage: $100,000
Lender: Avida Bank
Date: 8/15/18

EGREMONT
Baldwin Hill Rd.
u er Pau Psaia
e er a i
Price: $560,000
Date: 8/3/18

s

18 Hilltop Rd.
u er
ert a
r
e er
a
a i
Price: $405,000
Date: 8/30/18
41 Whites Hill Rd.
u er a re ce
er
Seller: H2 Holdings LLC
Price: $385,000
Date: 8/24/18

GREAT
BARRINGTON

15 Berkshire Heights Rd.
u er ichae uchs
Seller: Julie Lewit-Nirenberg
Price: $860,000
Mortgage: $453,100
Lender: JPMorgan Chase

www.berkshirefence.com

SUPERIOR INSTALLATION AND REPAIR
Free Estimates • Credit Cards Accepted
BERKSHIRE FENCE COMPANY

TEL: 413-443-4515 • FAX: 413-447-9984

1625 West Housatonic Street, Pittsfield
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s r

r

i ie
Seller: JT 3rd & DT Finley

Date: 8/31/18
21 Brainard Ave.
u er a i P tt
e er i ia
ru
Price: $372,000
Mortgage: $260,400
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 8/23/18

Price: $340,00
Mortgage: $100,000
Lender: Williams College
Date: 8/1/18

101 Cottage St.
u er i
i
Seller: Marilyn Jaworski
Price: $249,000
Mortgage: $174,300
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/13/18
133 Cottage St.
Buyer: David Carter
e er ichar
ichae s
Price: $385,000
Date: 8/24/18
20 Gilmore Ave.
u er rai
a
e er rika aasse
Price: $372,000
Mortgage: $297,600
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/24/18

348 Long Pond Rd.
Buyer: Wilmington T NA Tr
e er
a t
Price: $666,000
Date: 8/16/18

ic

406 Monterey Rd.
Buyer: David Sotnick
Seller: FNMA
Price: $262,500
Date: 8/30/18
219 N Plain Rd.
u er
re
i i
e er a e sta
Price: $355,000
Mortgage: $319,500
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 8/8/18
8 Oak St.
u er atha ae hrich
Seller: Karen Skelton
Price: $640,000
Date: 8/17/18
Park St.
u er a er
e er Pau i
Price: $190,000
Date: 8/23/18

rest
e i

246 Park St N
u er a i
s
e er
ert
Price: $298,000
Mortgage: $268,000
Lender: Salisbury B&T
Date: 8/10/18
226 Pleasant St.
u er
us
hatsit
e er P
Price: $132,300
Date: 8/21/18
41 Russell St.
Buyer: Ellen Masse
Seller: Susan Sultan
Price: $303,000
Date: 8/9/18
1 Squaw Peak Rd.
Buyer: Berkshire Village Inc
Seller: Richard Melluzzo
Price: $540,000
Mortgage: $270,000
Lender: Richard Melluzzo
Date: 8/10/18
Stanley Dr. U:28
u er ichar
iatek
e er acie i e
Price: $254,000
Date: 8/22/18

HANCOCK
2325 Hancock Rd.
u er a erie
Seller: 2353 Hancock Road
Price: $450,000
Mortgage: $282,500
Lender: Draper & Kramer
Date: 8/2/18
2993 Hancock Rd.
Buyer: William Burton-

NOW
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BERKSHIRE FENCE & ACCESSORIES
TEL: 413-229-9900 • FAX: 413-229-9990

560 South Main Street, Sheffield

HINSDALE
48 Canterbury Ln.
Buyer: John Sorensen
Seller: JT&C Victor Dipiro
Price: $240,000
Mortgage: $74,000
Lender: Joseph Dipiro
Date: 8/20/18
56 Church St.
Buyer: Frederick Gillette
Seller: Dorothy Tower
Price: $163,900
Mortgage: $163,900
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/31/18

5 Hillside Ave.
Buyer: Stories LLC
e er ack ater
Price: $340,000
Mortgage: $272,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/30/18

10 Maple Ave.
Buyer: Ian Rasch
e er ichae
Price: $1,396,500
Date: 8/30/18

143 Lebanon Mountain Rd.
u er ichae ushe
e er ta e ree ea
Price: $282,000
Mortgage: $267,750
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 8/30/18

Seller: Charles Auster
Price: $475,000
Date: 8/24/18
35 David Ave.
Buyer: Nancy Crandall
Seller: Allen Meyer
Price: $195,000
Mortgage: $189,150
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 8/20/18
30 Debra Ave.
Buyer: Nancy Donoval
e er i sa
Price: $227,000
Date: 8/31/18
325 East St.
Buyer: Kristen Oneil
Seller: Frances Joauen
Price: $150,000
Mortgage: $135,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/3/18
445 East St.
u er u a a ia
e er
rrest
Price: $261,100
Mortgage: $256,370
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 8/31/18

Lakeview Cir.
u er atthe
i
e er e re ei har t
Price: $100,000
Date: 8/2/18

120 Fox Run
Buyer: Michel Schaeffer
Seller: Fox Real Estate
Price: $362,203
Mortgage: $337,203
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/30/18

412 Lakeview Cir.
u er atthe
i
e er e
ur ei har t
Price: $200,000
Mortgage: $24,000
e er ree e
s
Date: 8/2/18

175 Laurel St.
Buyer: Laura Lembo
e er
a
e er
Price: $296,000
Mortgage: $222,000
Lender: Key Bank
Date: 8/30/18

167 Lenore Dr.
u er a i u e
Seller: Lenore Dev Corp
Price: $250,000
Mortgage: $175,000
Lender: Seller
Date: 8/10/18

295 Mandalay Rd.
u er iche e e a ais
Seller: Victoria Tear
Price: $240,000
Mortgage: $175,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/24/18

LANESBORO
162 Bailey Rd.
Buyer: Michael Pomarole
Seller: Wells Fargo
Price: $154,388
Mortgage: $165,000
Lender: Peter Tsicoulias
Date: 8/8/18
92 Bull Hill Rd.
Buyer: Jessica Krochmal
e er
a
itek
Price: $615,000
Mortgage: $492,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/3/18
97 Narragansett Ave.
Buyer: Donald Greeley Jr
e er ark ischetti
Price: $500,000
Mortgage: $400,000
Lender: LendUSA
Date: 8/28/18
125 S Main St.
Buyer: Joel Natario
e er ac ar
Price: $152,300
Date: 8/23/18

LEE
220 Antelope Dr.
Buyer: FNMA
e er
ert i
Price: $129,000
Date: 8/23/18

s

50 Birch St.
u er Pa a
a a
e er e kett i ia r st
Price: $215,000
Date: 8/1/18
13 Chanterwood Rd.
u er i th ress e

3784 West Rd.
Buyer: Donna Leep
e er har tte ua
Price: $85,000
Date: 8/91/8

Price: $405,000
Date: 8/17/18
54 Pine Knoll Rd.
u er se h ra a
e er a i e cik
Price: $385,000
Mortgage: $308,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/3/18
75 Roaring Brook Rd.
Buyer: Shayne Daggett Jr
Seller: Francesca Biggart
Price: $275,000
Mortgage: $275,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/30/18
6 Shaylor Hill Rd.
u er ar
rich
e er re r a ich
Price: $1,050,000
Mortgage: $840,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/3/18
1 Sullivan Ln.
Buyer: Christine Shaw
Seller: Karen Carhart
Price: $300,000
Date: 8/17/18
65 Taconic Ave.
u er ichae Pi ate i
e er ichae P ate i
Price: $200,000
Date: 8/31/18
50 Tucker St.

u er er ar arkus r
e er
ert
st
Price: $275,000
Mortgage: $247,500
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 8/10/18
Highcrest Rd. U:14
u er ru
eccare i
e er
ar
eis er er
Price: $680,000
Mortgage: $544,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/21/18
165 Kemble St. U:9
u er e re er er
Seller: CR Lenox
Residences
Price: $1,995,000
Date: 8/27/18
9 Rolling Hills U:6
u er ric a ee
Seller: CH Bandes 2016
Price: $197,000
Mortgage: $157,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/31/18

MONTEREY
7 Art School Rd.
u er te he i ert
Seller: Pamela Dupuis
Price: $575,000
Date: 8/31/18
continued on next page

413-447-7300 • 413-822-4742
www.BarbHassanRealty.com

Marble St. U:55
Buyer: Maura Keefe
e er ee e e i st
Price: $176,900
Mortgage: $135,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/22/18

LENOX
920 East St.
u er a i
a
Seller: Susan Rudd
Price: $310,000
Mortgage: $248,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/15/18
3 Golden Hill Rd.
Buyer: Ruby Realty LLC
Seller: Candice Cahalan
Price: $111,613
Date: 8/10/18

PITTSFIELD
$229,999

Large, spacious former Russell School
building, with offices, warehouse space, 8
large school rooms ideal for lofts/apartments/
artisan space. Over 18,000 SF, masonry block
construction, high visibility location on 1.1
acres with huge parking area. MLS 224654.
Ask for Barb. (4089B)

118 Holmes Rd.
u er e
ick e
Seller: Paul Connell
Price: $270,000
Mortgage: $256,500
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/3/18
117 Main St.
u er ark ischetti
Seller: John Toole
Price: $427,500
Mortgage: $230,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/29/18
54 New Lenox Rd.
u er
ar eis er er
e er Pau a is

85 CHURCH STREET • NORTH ADAMS, MA

We Appraise
Everything Real Estate

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Business In Place • Subdivisions
Easements (Permanent & Temporary)
Hotels • Motels • Inns
STATE CERTIFIED APPRAISERS:
WAYNE WILKINSON.......... #75094
JEFF WILKINSON .............. #75383
MELISSA WILKINSON ..... #103744

413-662-2227
or online at:

www.wilkinsonappraisal.com

AUTO SERVICE/INSPECTION
$205,000

Established Pittsfield garage with 4 bays, large
overhead doors, approx. 3,700 SF indoor
space. Concrete/block construction, oil-fired
hot air heat (2-3 year old), high visibility
location on .5239 acre. Mostly fenced, with
good parking in front and rear. MLS 224928.
Ask for Barb. (4090B)
BARB DAVIS-HASSAN,CCIM
BROKER/OWNER
2017 Massachusetts REALTOR® of the Year

Over $130 Million
in Commercial
& Residential
Sales over a
29 Year Career

2016 PRESIDENT
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REAL
continued from page 23
22 Blue Hill Rd.
Buyer: 22 Blue Hill LLC
e er ark Pr st
Price: $165,000
Date: 8/17/18
19 Fox Hill Rd.
u er i th
er
e er atthe
reuer
Price: $295,000
Mortgage: $280,250
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/30/18
258 Main St.
u er ichar a ucci
Seller: Deborah Gangemi
Price: $265,000
Mortgage: $198,750
e er Pitts e
Date: 8/31/18
Old Beartown Mountain
u er shua er is
Seller: Joanne Simms
Price: $120,000
Date: 8/24/18
22 Tyringham Rd.
u er e is
ch
Seller: Jane Levin
Price: $685,000
Mortgage: $385,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/7/18
131 Tyringham Rd.
Buyer: Charles Gibson
Seller: Joan Macvicar
Price: $350,000
Date: 8/29/18

MOUNT
WASHINGTON

3 Mountain Rd.
u er arc ie e
e er a
hite
Price: $895,350
Date: 8/8/18

NEW
MARLBORO

Aberdeen Rd.
u er
re
a
Seller: Douglas Mackenzie
Price: $100,000
Mortgage: $180,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/27/18
a aa
uth e
Buyer: Frederic Steniberg
Seller: Patricia Pearson
ss
Price: $568,750
Date: 8/10/18
16 County Rd.
u er ich as ree e
Seller: Kathleen Bailer
Price: $400,000
Mortgage: $360,000
Lender: Santander
Date: 8/24/18
257 Foley Hill Rd.
u er ithra iruche a
e er
re
Price: $345,000
Mortgage: $258,750
e er Pitts e
Date: 8/13/18
968 Mill River Great
Buyer: Bank of NY Mellon Tr
e er har es Peters
r
Price: $80,000
Date: 8/2/18

NORTH ADAMS
564 Barbour St.
u er usa r ks
e er a e
e
Price: $137,500
Mortgage: $116,875
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 8/10/18
164 Catherine St.
u er a ue
e
e er ra cis au e
Price: $159,900
Mortgage: $35,990

BERKSHIRE TRADE & COMMERCE

estate
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/28/18
22 Classic Ave.
u er se h ackse
Seller: Marie Evans
Price: $310,000
Mortgage: $294,500
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 8/10/18
515 Curran Hwy.
Buyer: 515 LLC
Seller: North Adams Aerie
Price: $150,000
Date: 8/15/18
651 E Main St.
Buyer: Tyler Lefebvre
Seller: Jason Zustra
Price: $131,200
Mortgage: $117,200
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/29/18
43-45 Eagle St.
Buyer: Natalie Barry
e er ichae au is
Price: $180,000
Date: 8/2/18
13 East Ave.
u er ich as ta
Seller: Samantha Tanner
Price: $174,900
Mortgage: $168,900
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/30/18

Price: $141,000
Mortgage: $133,000
e er uicke
a
Date: 8/16/18
124 Walker St.
u er te he P irier
e er i r str
Price: $148,000
Mortgage: $148,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/6/18
83 Williams St.
Buyer: Trusted Results LLC
e er re r etti
Price: $181,400
Date: 8/24/18
243 Union St. U:310
u er ue
au ht
Seller: Joan Kiley
Price: $262,500
Date: 8/8/18

OTIS
Blandford Rd.
Buyer: Marjorie Klein
e er i er
Price: $236,250
Date: 8/10/18
102 Clubhouse Dr.
u er a i ke a
e er e rick hi ri
Price: $285,000
Date: 8/1/18

139 Franklin St.
u er sh e r a t
e er ric a i t
Price: $134,000
Mortgage: $120,466
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/22/18

79 Dewolfe Rd.
u er a ie urra
e er e i ch
Price: $311,000
Mortgage: $233,250
Lender: First World Mtg
Date: 8/30/18

69 Frederick St.
u er u ie ri
Seller: Jennifer St Germain
Price: $149,500
Mortgage: $145,105
e er uicke
a
Date: 8/31/18

12 N Lake Ave.
u er Peter a ra ch
Seller: Carl & Barbara
a ra
Price: $129,000
Date: 8/27/18

88-90 Liberty St.
u er Ph e i a es
Seller: Cheryl Downing
Price: $109,000
Mortgage: $92,650
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 8/27/18
30 Marietta St.
Buyer: Zachary Hillard
e er a atr
Price: $95,000
Mortgage: $95,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/23/18
2350-2370 Mohawk Trail
Buyer: Wigwam Western
Summit
Seller: R&C Arrowhead LLC
Price: $225,000
Date: 8/3/18
100 Rich St.
u er shua ec
r
e er h a
Price: $180,000
Mortgage: $197,173
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18
14 South St.
Buyer: Very Good
Properties LLC
e er
uth t
Price: $85,000
Mortgage: $85,000
Lender: Orion Howard
Date: 8/3/18
459 State Rd.
Buyer: US Bank NA Tr
e er e re ar
Price: $112,559
Date: 8/8/18
664 State Rd.
u er
a
ur i
e er a ie e eri
Price: $155,700
Date: 8/9/18
514 W Main St.
Buyer: Jennifer Howard
Seller: Gloria Rougeau

1008 Reservoir Rd.
Buyer: FNMA
e er ats
sher
Price: $264,800
Date: 8/24/18
27 S Bay Rd.
Buyer: Donald Chartier
Seller: Ziter Saloomey
Price: $450,000
Mortgage: $427,500
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 8/17/18
29 S Bay Rd.
Buyer: Gail Beauregard
e er h ch e r ck r
Price: $740,000
Mortgage: $555,000
Lender: Cooperative Bk
Date: 8/31/18
Telephone Rd.
Buyer: Lot 88 Telephone
a
Seller: Crossroads Prop
Investors
Price: $190,000
Date: 8/2/18

PITTSFIELD
66 Ann Dr.
u er ra
a a her
e er ich as a iatis
Price: $283,000
Mortgage: $170,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/2/18
21 Auburn St.
Buyer: Rachael Seckler
e er ach r a st
Price: $132,500
Mortgage: $95,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/17/18
105 Bartlett Ave.
Buyer: Thaddeus Krolokowski
Seller: Teirza Barber
Price: $120,000
Mortgage: $114,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/1/18

89 Bay State Rd.
Buyer: Armando Chaires
Seller: Erik Hawley
Price: $131,500
Mortgage: $105,200
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/24/18
50 Bellmore Dr.
u er h re a
e er h as cher e r
Price: $267,000
Mortgage: $240,300
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/28/18
104 Bossidy St.
Buyer: Academy Mortgage
Corp
e er herr a e
Price: $100,860
Date: 8/28/18
24 Boylston St.
Buyer: Francisco Santanta
e er h as at e
Price: $166,000
Mortgage: $162,993
Lender: Movement Mtg
Date: 8/9/18
22 Brattle St.
Buyer: Patrick Malloy Jr
e er i ia
rassar
Price: $250,000
Date: 8/3/18
32 Brunswick St.
u er
th
i ie
e er h as tu ek
Price: $420,000
Mortgage: $378,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/23/18
25 Cadwell Rd.
u er ric Phi i s
Seller: William Knowles
Price: $236,000
Mortgage: $224,200
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/10/18
171 Churchill St.
u er erek P e
e er a e eat
Price: $160,500
Mortgage: $128,400
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/15/18
22 Cleveland St.
Buyer: Donna Kushi
e er
at Patricia st
Price: $120,000
Date: 8/29/1842
Clinton Ave.
u er arc u er e
Seller: Susan Mclintok
Price: $155,000
Mortgage: $116,250
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/1/18
52 Clydesdale Dr.
u er ha
ith
Seller: Marissa Stevenson
Price: $290,000
Mortgage: $255,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18
9 Cole Ave.
u er atheri e Perr
Seller: Teresa Jordan
Price: $185,000
Mortgage: $162,800
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/16/18
177 Connecticut Ave.
u er e re ui t
e er
re
t
Price: $166,000
Mortgage: $161,020
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/15/18
212 Connecticut Ave.
u er a es
a
Seller: Adrienne Covert
Price: $115,000
Mortgage: $40,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/3/18
656 Crane Ave.
u er e r
e er P u t
Price: $225,000

I had an emergency.
I couldn’t reach you.
I called someone else.
Keeping customers is always easier than
finding new ones! Let our virtual
receptionist handle your phones
when you can’t.

(800) 367-7243 BerkshireCommunicators.com

re s r

Mortgage: $165,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/7/18
94 Daniels Ave.
u er te he
s er
e er a es
a
Price: $99,900
Date: 8/3/18
8 Delaware Ave.
Buyer: Kayla Klein
e er
ar
arti
Price: $143,895
Mortgage: $141,288
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/23/18
61 Dutchess Ave.
u er ichar uci
Seller: Marie Simonds
Price: $192,500
Mortgage: $192,500
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/9/18

NOVEMBER 2018

27 Partridge Rd.
u er a
atch r
e er a re ce a
Price: $235,7050
Date: 8/1/18

14 Juliana Dr.
u er ia a
ar
e er atthe ch art
Price: $365,000
Mortgage: $70,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/10/18

4 Paula Ave.
u er e s
ri e i ar
Seller: Darlene St Peter
Price: $190,000
Mortgage: $152,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/13/18

25 King St.
Buyer: Michelle Hill
Seller: Shelley Brazee
Price: $93,000
Mortgage: $82,000
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 8/16/18

456 Pecks Rd.
Buyer: Heather Armstrong
e er c tt arsch r
Price: $189,000
Mortgage: $185,576
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/8/18

894 W Housatonic St.
u er atie
ucette
Seller: Barbara Rinaldi
Price: $80,000
Mortgage: $117,654
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18

708 Pecks Rd.
Buyer: Dennis Wixsom
Seller: Laurence Bresee
Price: $95,000
Mortgage: $97,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/16/18

1259 West St.
u er
est treet
e er ra cis auri
Price: $450,000
Mortgage: $350,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18

281 Pomeroy Ave.
u er
atha Pierce
Seller: Deutsche Bank
Price: $95,047
Date: 8/6/18

20 Westchester Ave.
Buyer: Roy Matthews
Seller: Sheree Kelly
Price: $165,000
Mortgage: $162,011
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/3/18

92 Elm St.
Buyer: 34&2 LLC
Seller: David Milligan
Price: $230,000
Mortgage: $115,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/13/18
605 Elm St.
Buyer: Steven Mottor
e er h re a
Price: $199,900
Mortgage: $193,903
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/28/18

102 Lenox Ave.
Buyer: Joseph Hynes
Seller: Suzanne Rockett
Price: $90,000
Mortgage: $88,369
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/16/18

609 Elm St.
u er ichae archetti
Seller: Anthony Marchetti
Price: $160,000
Date: 8/30/18

130 Leona Dr.
Buyer: Daniel Light
e er hristia
hit e
Price: $450,000
Date: 8/3/18

106 Euclid Ave.
Buyer: Richard Gaviorno
Seller: Matthew Francoeur
Price: $97,000
Mortgage: $99,085
Lender: USAA Fed SB
Date: 8/24/18

157 Leona Dr.
u er atheri e a iasi
e er usti
i ek
Price: $259,900
Mortgage: $229,900
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/29/18

212 Fenn St.
Buyer: Deutsche Bk Natl T Co
Seller: Roberta Lavalley
Price: $116,000
Date: 8/28/18

15 Marco Dr.
u er
t i ie
e er h r ck e
Price: $175,000
Mortgage: $175,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/21/18

39 Forest Pl.
Buyer: Forest Place Residences
Seller: Apartments R Us LLC
Price: $375,232
Mortgage: $300,186
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18
43 Forest Pl.
Buyer: Forest Place Residences
Seller: Apartments R Us LLC
Price: $375,232
Mortgage: $300,186
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18
47 Forest Pl.
Buyer: Forest Place Residences
Seller: Apartments R Us LLC
Price: $375,232
Mortgage: $300,186
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18
39 Gale Ave.
Buyer: Clifton Patrick
Seller: Emerson Gardner
Price: $140,000
Mortgage: $133,000
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 8/20/18
47 Gale Ave.
u er ise
es
Seller: June Fields
Price: $175,000
Mortgage: $140,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/20/18
142 Gale Ave.
u er ari
a rski
e er rassar are st
Price: $192,000
Mortgage: $152,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/13/18
48 Greenings Ave.
Buyer: Craig Campbell
Seller: Daniel Putignano
Price: $180,000
Mortgage: $130,000
e er Pitts e
Date: 8/6/18
35 Hampshire St.
Buyer: Stephen Keiderling
e er
re P
i
Price: $152,000
Date: 8/31/18
338 Hancock Rd.
u er arah ucier

758 Tyler St.
Buyer: Bogota Properties LLC
Seller: Apartments R Us LLC
Price: $764,797
Mortgage: $611,837
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18

Seller: Marlene Doyle
Price: $143,600
Mortgage: $200,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/10/18

51 Sampson Pkwy.
u er h iu
e er shua rei e
Price: $260,500
Mortgage: $208,400
e er Pitts e
Date: 8/27/18
44 Saratoga Dr.
Buyer: Damian Giardina
Seller: Mary Palano IRT
Price: $190,000
Mortgage: $170,810
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/27/18
23 Shetland Dr.
u er
se ar
rie
e er a che ach
Price: $292,100
Date: 8/16/18
1032 South St.
Buyer: S&H Hotel Lenox
Seller: Prem Management
Price: $7,700,000
Mortgage: $6,150,000
Lender: South Shore Bk
Date: 8/8/18

135 Meadowview Dr.
Buyer: Samuel Bennett
e er ar i
Price: $164,000
Mortgage: $167,526
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/17/18
44 Mountainview Dr.
Buyer: Martha Agbell
e er har ee ri
a
Price: $301,000
Mortgage: $270,599
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/28/18
100 Newell St.
Buyer: US Bank NA Tr
Seller: Rosemond
e a
Price: $161,500
Date: 8/2/18

73 Stoddard Ave.
Buyer: US Bank NA Tr
e er arre ur er
Price: $164,922
Date: 8/1/18
27 Tamie Way
u er
a i
e i
e er e
r
Price: $307,500
Mortgage: $246,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/10/18
8 Trova Ter.
Buyer: Terra Lampiasi
Seller: Brandon Bushey
Price: $290,000
Mortgage: $281,300
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/29/18

32 Newton Ave.
Buyer: Audra Mcmahon
Seller: Kristen Oneil
Price: $108,000
Mortgage: $104,760
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/6/18

595 Tyler St.
Buyer: Mill Town Capital Inv
e er erek P e
Price: $90,000
Date: 8/15/18

81 North St.
Buyer: Matthew Gaylord
Seller: Jessica Leclair
Price: $110,000
Mortgage: $106,700
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/9/18

636 Tyler St.
Buyer: Warsaw Properties LLC
Seller: Apartments R Us LLC
Price: $467,266
Mortgage: $373,814
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18

64 Orlando Ave.
u er
r a eitch
Seller: Daniel Clukey
Price: $195,000
Mortgage: $50,000
e er Pitts e
Date: 8/10/18

646 Tyler St.
Buyer: Warsaw Properties LLC
Seller: Apartments R Us LLC
Price: $242,705
Mortgage: $194,164
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18

101 Orlando Ave.
u er a ra i s e
Seller: Lawrence Tallman
Price: $169,000
Mortgage: $135,200
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/13/18

654 Tyler St.
Buyer: Warsaw Buyer:
Warsaw Properties LLC
Properties LLC
Seller: Apartments R Us LLC
Price: $242,705
Mortgage: $3194,164
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18

52-54 Parker St.
Buyer: Warsaw Properties
Seller: Apartments R Us LLC
Price: $467,266
Mortgage: $373,814
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18

730 Tyler St.
Buyer: Dojo Property LLC
Seller: KSH LLC
Price: $290,000
Date: 8/29/18

794 W Housatonic St.
u er a i
itt er
Seller: KLS Corporate Inv
Price: $109,800
Date: 8/27/18

8 Westover St.
u er
a icci
e er sa e
rie
Price: $166,000
Mortgage: $149,400
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/9/18
52 Westwood Rd.
Buyer: Michael Farella Jr
Seller: Brian Duma
Price: $139,500
Mortgage: $129,500
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/3/18
541 Williams St.
u er
a
ar ur r
Seller: Elizabeth
Chudzinski
Price: $280,000
Mortgage: $80,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/29/18
20 Windsor Ave.
Buyer: Tracy Rod
Seller: Cara Peckham
Price: $186,500
Mortgage: $110,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/16/18
12 Winesap Rd.
Buyer: Franklin Williams 3rd
e er
ert e ai e
Price: $232,500
Mortgage: $225,525
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/15/18
4 Woodland Cir.
u er e r e ira
Seller: Anne Marcure
Price: $422,000
Mortgage: $250,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/1/18
Alpine Trail U:77
Buyer: Barani
a i a a a
Seller: Martha Gaynor
Price: $425,000
Mortgage: $412,250
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/30/18
Applewood Ln. U:11
Buyer: Martha Wiley
Seller: Edward Kerwood
Price: $255,000
Mortgage: $204,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/17/18
Churchill Crst. U:38
u er se h ie
Seller: James Dastoli
Price: $100,000
Mortgage: $80,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/17/18
Churchill Crst. U:64
u er a ass a
e er se h ie
r
Price: $161,000
Date: 8/30/18
1450 North St. U:205
u er ise a ie u
Seller: Sydelle Cantor
Price: $160,000
Mortgage: $140,000
e er Pitts e
Date: 8/31/18

Buying or
selling we offer
a team to trust
Call Today (413) 528-4423
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Fall Foliage TourX Special $33,605*

Berkshire County real estate transfers
1450 North St. U:401
u er ar aret ar ati
e er ea ar as
Price: $158,000
Date: 8/20/18

e er se h e i r is
Price: $595,000
Mortgage: $446,250
Lender: Massmutual FCU
Date: 8/3/18

4 Onota Ln. U:8
Buyer: Marcie Simonds
Seller: 56-60 Bartlett Ave

15 Christian Hill Rd.
u er re erick Pa ett
Seller: Helen Costello
Price: $530,000
Mortgage: $503,500
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/31/18

Price: $142,600
Mortgage: $128,340
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/9/18

RICHMOND
East Rd.
Buyer: East Road
ich
Seller: Mary Hicks
Price: $100,000
Date: 8/15/18
170 Lenox Rd.
Buyer: John North Jr
Seller: Lorraine Salvi
Price: $255,000
Mortgage: $229,245
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/10/18
27 Maple Rd.
u er i
ashek
e er arah arcus
Price: $170,000
Mortgage: $291,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/29/18
240 Shore Rd.
u er ria re e i er
e er i
rte
Price: $400,000
Mortgage: $388,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18
Turkey Trot Rd. Lot 72-2
u er usa
rre
e er rias erkshire
Price: $167,000
Date: 8/27/18

SANDISFIELD
2 Dodd Rd.
Buyer: FHLM
e er
sari
essi a
Price: $289,873
Date: 8/10/18

SAVOY
316 Chapel Rd.
Buyer: Sean Stever
e er ria ar
Price: $150,000
Mortgage: $147,283
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 8/22/18
1304 Main Rd.
u er ee a Phi i s
e er a i ha a
Price: $183,000
Mortgage: $173,850
e er ree e
Date: 8/31/18

SHEFFIELD
1345 County Rd.
Buyer: Brian Bachetti
e er aks
Price: $130,000
Mortgage: $130,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/21/18
29 Frederic Ln.
Buyer: Nancylou Borges
e er
ss a er
Price: $375,000
Date: 8/17/18
1322 Home Rd.
Buyer: FNMA
e er ir i ia arkha
Price: $138,000
Date: 8/14/18
28 S Main St.
u er ia car
s sit
e er
ack
Price: $395,000
Mortgage: $355,500
Lender: Total Mtg
Date: 8/7/18
355 S Undermountain Rd.
Buyer: Margaret Davis
e er ari ia
Price: $405,000
Mortgage: $310,000
Lender: IRA Financial
Date: 8/17/18
119 Salisbury Rd.
Buyer: Plaskolite Mass LLC
Seller: Covestro LLC
Price: $2,719,000
Date: 8/2/18
113 Silver St.
Buyer: Plaskolite Mass LLC
Seller: Covestro LLC
Price: $1,790,000
Date: 8/2/18
95 Water Farm Rd.
Buyer: Leonard Campanale
Seller: Pennymac Corp
Price: $115,000
Mortgage: $131,348
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/6/18

STOCKBRIDGE
8 Averic Rd.
Buyer: Pamela Delaney

34 East St.
Buyer: Elizabeth Petty
e er
u as e har
Price: $325,000
Mortgage: $308,750
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/24/18
86 Interlaken Rd.
u er atthe
i ter
e er Press tuart st
Price: $2,050,000
Date: 8/21/18
2 Lincoln Ln.
u er e e icc e
Seller: Rhonda Judy Foote
Price: $1,100,000
Date: 8/16/18
84 Main St.
u er a es ccarth
Seller: Frank Hood Jr
Price: $740,000
Mortgage: $420,000
Lender: Leader Bank
Date: 8/20/18
1 Mohican Rd.
u er e a
e
e er ark u
Price: $355,000
Mortgage: $255,000
Lender: Mtg Networks
Date: 8/9/18
22 Prospect Hill Rd.
Buyer: Sling LLC
Seller: Church Street
Holdings
Price: $750,000
Mortgage: $817,500
Lender: Seller
Date: 8/22/18
16 South St.
u er ar
h s
Seller: Ericka Roberts
Price: $250,000
Mortgage: $200,000
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 8/15/18
19 Hawthorne Rd. U:15B
u er a ie ar i
e er e
e a r ich
Price: $525,000
Date: 8/17/18

TYRINGHAM
89 Main Rd.
Buyer: Ellen Murphy
ree a
e er
ar Perki s
Price: $432,500
Date: 8/10/18

WASHINGTON
477 N Washington State Rd.
Buyer: Ronald Jones
Seller: Karen Miner
Price: $255,000
Date: 8/28/18

WEST
STOCKBRIDGE

56 Lenox Rd.
Buyer: Ashley Russelli er
Seller: William Reed Jr

Price: $525,000
Mortgage: $498,750
e er est e
a k
Date: 8/3/18
55 Maple Hill Rd.
Buyer: Philip Aldrich
Seller: Maple Hill Road LLC
Price: $1,240,000
Mortgage: $930,000
Lender: Camden Natl
Date: 8/24/18
3 Samantha Ln.
Buyer: Edmund Fay
e er ruce er er
Price: $520,000
Date: 8/24/18

WILLIAMSTOWN
555 Bee Hill Rd.
u er ee i
Seller: Macalester Ltd
Price: $1,450,000
Date: 8/2/18
19 Danforth St.
Buyer: Gerard Smith
e er er ar i e
Price: $85,000
Date: 8/1/18
289 Gale Rd.
Buyer: Diana Lee-Randall
e er eth rie a
Price: $325,000
Date: 8/22/18
992 Green River Rd.
Buyer: Virginia Ororke
e er
ert cherr
Price: $580,000
Date: 8/21/18

392 Henderson Rd.
u er a i ha a
Seller: Linda Perry
Price: $185,000
Mortgage: $166,500
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/31/18
115 Luce Rd.
Buyer: Kevin Stant
Seller: Loretta Smith
Price: $168,000
Mortgage: $151,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/21/18
51 Mountain View St.
u er ichae
a s
e er ar
ria st
Price: $215,000
Mortgage: $185,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/20/18
907 N Hoosac Rd.
Buyer: Ninah Pretto
e er ichae irar
Price: $258,000
Mortgage: $260,606
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 8/31/18
1155 N Hoosac Rd.
Buyer: Namkoong LLC
e er
i
a
Price: $356,000
Date: 8/23/18
388 North St.
Buyer: Kittisak
ha r chaisak
e er sher artha st
Price: $280,000
Mortgage: $180,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/16/18
1435 Oblong Rd.
Buyer: Jeffrey Rodman
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MSRP $40,005 – SAVE $6,400

Seller: June Gray
ei a
Price: $1,530,000
Mortgage: $994,500
Lender: First Republic
Date: 8/15/18
]5 Petersburg Rd.
u er i ia
er
e er e a er ersha
Price: $265,000
Date: 8/3/18
401 Petersburg Rd.
u er
ert
ith
Seller: Michael Polacco
Price: $450,000
Mortgage: $404,550
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 8/15/18
Thistle Path U:27
Buyer: Raymond
stee
e er her
esta
Price: $239,000
Mortgage: $215,100
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 8/16/18

McAndrews-King
ic

WINDSOR

224 Columbia St., Rt.8 Adams

341 North St.
Buyer: Nicholas Labrie
Seller: Jerry Levardi
Price: $238,000
Mortgage: $233,689
Lender: LendUSA
Date: 8/10/18
954 Route 9
Buyer: Laura Marran
e er a Pa s
Price: $219,900
Mortgage: $219,900
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 8/1/18

nc.

mc n rews ing.com
Internet Pricing… Hometown Service
u

Stock # B8754 – TourX Essence. Sale Price includes Dealer Discount and All Rebates are assigned
t ea er
e ate e uires a ci
ith
i a cia
e istrati
it e
a es a
are additional. o oc ment ees. See Dealer for complete details. Expires October 31, 2018.
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INDUSTRY issues

BIC moves forward
continued from page 1
aker a
ther state
cia s ith a
scheduled completion slated for the fourth
quarter of 2019.
Boyd emphasized that, while the overall
project has been in the planning stages for a
decade, securing the funds for the building
as a rst ste i the era e e
e t
of BIC.
He said that as construction progresses
over the next year, BIC will also develop
a i
e e t s eci c a s a
ut the
ther e e e ts i t ace t u its issi
“The details of the mission have evolved
over the last 10 years, but we’re basically a
startup,” he said. “It’s still in the early stage
of development in terms of what BIC will
ultimately become.”
The basic goal of the BIC is to serve as
a resource to expand the innovation capacity and growth potential of private industry
in the Berkshires. It will provide high-tech
equipment, lab facilities and other advanced
capabilities for life sciences, the life sciences
supply chain, and advanced manufacturing
and technology for other industries. These
resources will be available to manufacturers
to use for research and development, specialized production needs and other activities
The facility will also serve as a focal point
for collaborative networking, education
and workforce development and training in
related skills and professions.
The BIC is also seen as an important aspect
of the overall plans for the William Stanley
Business Park, a 52-acre tract of former
e era ectric a i
rtheast Pitts e
The BIC will occupy a tract in the southern
end of the project along East Street (near the
MountainOne Financial Center).
That broader project is being overseen by
the Pitts e c
ic e e
e t uth r
ity (PEDA), a quasi-public agency created to

develop and manage the park. The BIC will
be owned by its parent organization, while the
land it is built on will be leased from PEDA.
The effort to redevelop and lease sections of the William Stanley Park has been
underway for almost two decades, but the
project currently has only two active tenants:
MountainOne Financial, and a utility-owned
solar array.
“I’m ecstatic,” said Cory Thurston, executive director of PEDA, after the groundreaki
has a c e t ruiti as
something that’s real. It is going to attract a
lot of people to this site and could breed other
activities here, including businesses that want
to lease space in the park to be near BIC.”
He added that the facility will also increase
the potential for overall economic develope t a startu s i Pitts e a the re i
“It could lead to the development of concepts
and ventures that start here and locate in the
park or elsewhere in the area,” he said.

vo ving mission

Boyd, who is CEO of Boyd Technologies
in Lee, joined the effort to develop the BIC
in 2014, and guided it through the transition
from its original focus on the life sciences
and biotechnology.
“It was originally an earmark in a life scie ces
ith a
re s eci c cus he
explained. “However, that plan had problems
being realized, and it had stalled. Rod Jane
(a consultant retained to oversee the project)
did feasibility studies that became a new
business plan.”
While the plan continued to include life
sciences and startup ventures, the emphasis
was placed on a broader range of sectors,
including high-tech precision manufacturing in the life sciences, medical devices and
products in other industries.
“That also meant a shift from being just
focused on startups to serving the region’s
existing manufacturing base of large and
small companies,” said Boyd. “That is a
more sustainable model.”

Also, ownership and operation of the BIC
was shifted from being a city initiative to an
i e e e t
r t e ershi r a i a
tion with the same name as the facility.
In addition to a gap between the previously
allotted funds and construction costs, the
2015 delay in the start of construction was
due to that change in focus, which required a
reevaluation of its budget and business plan,
according to Boyd.
“The cost of building materials had
i ate
sai
s
ce the e
board and I became involved in planning
the s eci cs it eca e c ear there ha t
be adjustments. Rather than just doing part
of what was called for, we decided to pause
construction planning and go back to fundraising to build a complete facility.”
With the recent additional earmarks, Boyd
said the startup cost for BIC is $14.25 million
for construction, along with initial equipment
and programming. This includes $12 million
from the Massachusetts Life Sciences Center,
$1.25 million from the city, $550,000 from
PEDA and $450,000 from MassDevelopment
(a quasi-public state economic development
a ce a e c
As one of its priorities, the organization is
also raising other funds separately to support
the BIC’s operating costs from sponsorships,
grants, partnerships and other stakeholders. It
will also rely on earned income from memberships, rental fees and other revenue sources.
BIC’s supporters and partnerships include
General Dynamics and other regional manufacturing businesses, and organizations and
institutions including PEDA, the City of
Pitts e
erkshire a
erkshire ea th
Systems, among others.
BIC is also an educational initiative, and
its board and partners include Berkshire
Community College, Williams College,
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts,
the University of Massachusetts, McCann
Technical School, Taconic High School,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and SUNY
Polytechnic Colleges of Nanoscale Science
& Engineering, among others.

esign fe t res

he
s esi a c
urati
i
re ect its i
ur ses acc r i t
“It will have technical spaces with equipment, labs and work areas, as well as soft
spaces for conferences and other meetings,
and classrooms for education and training,”
he said. “In addition, there will be an open
accelerator space that startups can rent secti s a
t ut r their ee s
The technical areas will have a variety
of equipment and workspaces available for
specialized processes. These will include
wet labs, clean rooms, microscopic suites,
laser measurement machines, 3D software
and printing equipment, and other resources.
This will enable companies to engage in

Join Us For

Ladies
Thursday,
Night
November 8th
5-8 pm
M.EDWARD

Jewelers

Serving the Berkshires since 1986

STOP & SHOP PLAZA, MERRILL ROAD, PITTSFIELD

442-6911

www.medwardjewelers.com
Mark E. Kasuba, Gemologist
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research and development, reverse engineering and production activities there, providing
access to equipment and resources they might
not be able to afford individually.
As an example, said Boyd, his own coma
i e e t r
the e ui e t there
Boyd Technologies provides material
sourcing, product development and advanced
manufacturing services for customers in the
medical device and life sciences industries.
He explained that his company often needs
to create or modify dies and tooling and prototypes for individual products. “Currently
we have to go to outside companies in the
Midwest to make dies,” he said. “That adds
to our costs, and also requires us to wait for
the t u
the r er ut ith
e
can have an engineer do that right here in the
Berkshires. That will provide a cost savings
and allow us to serve customers more rapidly.”
Boyd said that companies will likely use
the equipment to differing degrees. Some
may utilize the BIC on a more frequent basis
for processes they perform regularly, while
thers i use it ess re ue t
r s eci c
projects or products. Still other businesses
might only use the facility on a one-time
basis for a special project.
While the primary users will be developers and manufacturers of precision products,
Boyd noted that those in other industries and
r essi s such as a cia r e a ser ices
or very small-scale production may also use
its software or equipment for specialized
tasks and projects.
e a r that is i
rk re ate
to manufacturing can expand their understanding and ability to work with such cases
by coming to BIC,” he said. “Or, if your
newspaper wanted to create and produce a
complex 3D version of your logo, you might
come to BIC to do that.”

o

or tive o

ort nities

Boyd noted that one emphasis of the BIC
is on fostering networking, the sharing of
i r ati a i eas r utua e e t a
other forms of collaboration among regional
manufacturers and businesses.
To support that, the BIC’s “soft spaces”
will include classrooms for training and small
meetings and an amphitheater-style auditorium for large classes and other presentations.
There will also be common areas for more
informal interactions and meetings. Spaces
ca a s e c
ure
r the re uire e ts
s eci c e e ts such as
airs
The technical equipment will also be available for educational purposes and to provide
hands-on experience.
Boyd said the educational component
will take many forms. It will augment the
resources and equipment available at local
schools, colleges and workforce-training
programs.
It will also open new collaborative op-
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portunities for programs and partnerships
The top tier is “enterprise memberships”
with educational institutions outside of the
which will provide access to all of BIC’s
Berkshires. This could bring related educaprograms and resources, and priority in
tional opportunities to residents here, as well
terms of reserving space and equipment.
as provide those institutions with access to
The overall membership cost is highest, but
resources here.
these members will
In addition, there are Boyd noted that one empha- also pay lower fees for
opportunities to consis of the BIC is on foster- equipment and rentals.
duct applied research ing networking, the sharing
Other forms of ason projects of those
sociate or public memof information and ideas berships will provide
institutions, or connect
local students to projaccess to the BIC’s
for mutual benefit, and
ects of private-sector
and servicother forms of collaboration programs
industries.
es. Those members
among regional manufac- will also be able to
“Schools and colleges here already have
rent equipment, but at
turers and businesses.
capabilities to provide
somewhat higher rates.
e ucati i e s ike i
sai
There are also membership tiers for those
“BIC will offer additive opportunities.
who want to support BIC and receive newsThis may include the ability for students
letters and participate in initiatives, even
to apply that knowledge by conducting apthough they might not require its resources
plied research into medical procedures and
themselves on a regular basis.
products in real-world conditions. They can
Nonmembers will also be able to access
gain practical experience in projects that also
the BIC’s equipment and resources on an
include factors they will encounter in their
“as available” basis and at higher rental rates
careers, such as cost, insurance implications
than members.
and regulatory compliance.”
“Each member will choose a level that
Besides its physical facilities, the BIC
re ects their
ee s sai
will also be oriented to fostering improved
company joining at the highest level is most
communications and interaction in other
likely already spending a lot on training and
ways. For example, its meeting and classoutside services for tooling and R&D. So the
room facilities will include the technology to
membership cost and user fees would be less
conduct interactive online communications
e e si e a
re e cie t tha hat the
with other sites for distance learning or events
are currently doing.”
that include companies in diverse locations.
He added that it may make more sense for
another company that requires the type of
Membership
facilities and processes offered at BIC less
As a membership-based organization, BIC
frequently to choose a lower membership
i re ect the ee s a
a s its e ers
level. Other businesses, organizations or indiIt will also rely on membership and user fees
viduals that want to support BIC can choose
as a source of operating revenues.
the least expensive public memberships.
Boyd said they currently have about a
Boyd noted that, as construction on the BIC
dozen founding members and are working
moves forward, the organization (www.berkto expand its membership base.
shireinnovationcenter.com) will be hiring a
He said there will be several categories of
staff, which will likely include an executive
membership, which will allow for differing
director, one or two support engineers and at
levels of participation.
least one administrative position.u
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Holiday Party
Planning Made Easy

Call or email Noel at 413-553-4109
or noel.henebury@hotelonnorth.com

297 north street, pittsfield 413 358 4741 hotelonnorth.com

Our Experience. Your Opportunity.
At NBT Bank, our goal is to help you reach yours.
Our relationship managers have the expert
guidance, capital and cash management solutions
it takes to help grow your business. Our local
perspective builds strong partnerships that
maximize your potential for success. Let our
experienced commercial banking team create real
opportunity for your business.

connect today

Kevin Bisaccio
Senior Commercial Bank
Relationship Manager
413.448.6162
kbisaccio@nbtbank.com

Member FDIC
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TYLER AND PINE, PITTSFIELD, MA
Jessica Rufo and Luiza Trabka with Pittsfield Cooperative Bank’s Joel Scussel,
Vice President of Commercial Lending.

The Pittsfield Cooperative Bank opened in 1889 intent on helping our neighbors to build a better
community. Over the past 129 years, we have never wavered from that commitment.
When Jessica Rufo had an opportunity to grow, she stirred up a new location to offer fresh baked
goods and to invest in what she loves – making donuts! She ordered financing from the Pittsfield
Cooperative Bank.
The Pittsfield Cooperative Bank and Tyler and Pine – a sweet deal. If you have an appetite for local
business and local banking, visit Tyler and Pine and the Pittsfield Cooperative Bank.
Buy Local – Bank Local – with Those You Know and Trust

Pittsfield
70 South St.
(413) 447-7304

Pittsfield
110 Dalton Ave.
(413) 395-9626

www.pittsfieldcoop.com

Dalton
431 Main St.
(413) 684-1551
Member FDIC & SIF

Gt. Barrington
325 Main St.
(413) 528-2840
Equal Housing Lender

